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Waterlogged transmitter drowns KRUI
, • At worst,
the Ul's student-run radio
I

station could
be o\t the air
until the 1all

semestet.
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mitter to automatically shut the 100watt signal off at about 12:30 a.m., station engineer and UI senior Nick
Sunday morning's heavy rain crip- Schaub said.
pled KRUl and could Keep the urs stuStation engineers have completely
dent-run radio station [1:om broadcast- shut down the transmitter, located on
ing fOT weeKs or even months.
the roof of Slater Residence Hall, until
Water may have seeped into KRUl's more is known about the problem.
transmission line, causing the transAlthough dry weather and sunshine

By Rebecca And.....n
The Daily Iowan

could make broadcasting possible by
this afternoon, Schaub said, that would
only be a temporary solution and
repairs would still be necessary. Dry
weather and sunshine would help
evaporate the moisture In the transmission line.
In the worst-case scenario, Schaub
said, the station could be off the air

until the beginning of the fall semester.
"It's a matter of assessing the situation and finding out what the problem
is,· he said.
KRUI general manager Matt Walsh
said he will spend today trying to find
other stations and engineering groups
that could test the transmission line.
UI senior Corey King, who has been

a disc jockey at the station for a month,
was not aware of the damage to the
transmitter.
"It's not a good thing,· he said. "We'll
just have to make do.·
Schaub, Walsh and operations director Adam Erickson spent all day Sunday testing the current transmitter for
See KRUI, Page 5

.ludge halts ban on

late-term aborti.ons
• A federal judge has put a tem- " - - - - - - - porary stop to Iowa's ban on
It was so vague that it could have
late-term abortions.
stopped (all) abortions and killed

B, K,II, Wilson

on

The Daily Iowan

A federal judge's preliminary
injunction of a law banning late-term
abortions has pro-choice supporters
clamoring for the law's permanent
defeat and pro-life supporters disap, pointed.
star Tim Dwight
On June 26, U.S. District Judge
man because of
Robert W. Pratt said the law
appeared unconstitutional because
athletic ability.
its vague wording could be interpreted as a ban against not just lateterm, but all types of abortions.
The state law, which would have
gone into effect on July I, outraged
pro-choice groups. Shortly after the
bill's passage in March, Planned Parenthood of Greater Iowa and the
Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 N.
Dubuque St_, jOined 10 UI physicans
and other pro-choice supporters in
flling a lawsuit in hopes of overturning the law.
"It was so vague that it could have
stopped (all) abortions and killed
women whose health was at risk,·
said state Sen. Minnette Doderer, DIowa City, an outspoken critic of the
, law.
Doderer said she was against the
bill banning late-term abortions, also
to
known as "partial-birth· abortions,
from the very beginning of its draft"
ing because its wording was so
T- It feels good to
ambiguous it could have been used to
have chis behnul prevent all abortions.
Pastor Chris Arch of the Good
me. It's one less
News Bible Church, Montgomery
thing to worry
Hall, Old Highway 218 S., said he
was extremely saddened by the
about.
-former Hawkeye judge's decision and believes it was
TIm Dwlghlatter based more on Judge Pratt's political
signing anew con- ideology rather than the unconstitu-
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women whose health was at risk.
- Mlnnelte Doderer,
state Senator D-Iowa City
___________ "
tionality ofthe law.
"I guess from a Christian standpoint it (blocking of the law) is an
extreme travesty of justice,· Arch
said. "Partial-birth abortion is the
most barbaric form of birth control
that is being done."
As a strong supporter of the prolife movement, Arch said he sees the
blocking of the law as a step backwards because it is trampling on the
rights of Iowa citizens who voted to
end the procedure.
The new law would have prevented
doctors from performing or attempting loperform a lata-term abortion.
Iowa has become the seventeenth
state to have late-term abortion legislation blocked by either a federal or
state court, Planned Parenthood of
Greater Iowa President Jill June
said.
The law states a doctor who "partially vaginally delivers a living fetus
before killing the fetus and completing the delivery· could go to prison
for up to 10 years and be fined
$10,000.
In Wisconsin, a similar law resulted in all doctors who perform abortions to stop the procedure, June
said. As a result, no legal abortions
were performed in the state until it
was appealed and an injunction
granted.
Doderer said it is a difficult for
those in the legi slature to make
abortion decisions that so personally
See ABORTIONS , Palle 5

Police make another
crack arrest on Broadway
• The arrest was the sixth in a
series of recent crack-cocaine
seizures.

By ErIk Rul"
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City Police Department
Special Crimes Action Team made
another arrest for crack cocaine in the
Broadway area on June 26.
Ashley Mountain, 222 Market St.
Apt. 42, was arrested at 1:27 a.m. at
1958 Broadway for allegedly possessing a schedule II controlled substance.
Although Mountain, 23, does not
reside in the area in which she was
arrested, crimes team Officer Chris
Akers said this is not uncommon.
"They may get arrested in the
Broadway area, but they may reside
someplace else," he said. "It's (crack
cocaine) in all parts of Iowa City. We

even have people from small co=unities coming to town (to buy crack)."
The police have put the Broadway
area under increased surveillance following several recent arrests for crack
possession, as well as crimes involving
alleged gang members.
Mountain is the sixth person arrested in a string of recent crack-cocaine
arrests, and drug seizures by the
crimes team and the Johnson County
Multi-Agency Drug Task Force. The
task force comprises officers from
Iowa City and surrounding communities.
According to a June 26 news media
release, the drug enforcement teams
have together confiscated 79.11 grams
of marijuana, 8 grams ofmethamphetamines, 119.7 grams of crack cocaine,
$5,000-$6,000 and four guns.
01 repo~er Erik Rung, can be reached at:
erunOBCblue.l!leeo.ulowa.edu

Kelly flzel/The Daily Iowan

Incoming freshman Cannen Febles attempts to remember the names of everyone In her orientation group on her first day of orientation_

Learning the ropes, a VI tradition
"--• YellOW bags and campus
maps mean only one thing:
Freshmen orientation has begun_

ByErlcPeteraI
The Daily Iowan
For incoming freshman Emmie
Monch, being quarantined to the
Union Main Lounge during orientation will probably be one of her most
vivid memories.
"They made us sit in this room for
hours,· Monch said. "It was mostly
about schedules."
Every summer, thousands of highschool graduates like Monch, a native
of Humboldt, Iowa, come to the UI for

a two-day crash course on what to
expect from student life on campus.
The urs nine two-day-Iong orientation sessions have been scheduled
between June 15 an~ July 20. They
feature a host of topics for students
and parents, ranging from residence
halls to career services. About 3,800
freshmen will participate in the orientation this summer, said Cathy
Solow, director of Orientation Services.
Unlike Monch, Don Wojciechowski,
of Elgin, Ill., seemed to have a better
experience during his orientation on
June 15-16. fie was very impressed
with the Orientation Services, he
said.
"The program, I thought, was excel-

lenti they give you a lot of information,· he said. "They make you aware
of things that you need to be aware
of."
Wojciechowski men~ioned in particular the presentation addressing
campus safety and rape, deeming it
"courageous" to present such a sensitive topic to groups of parents.
Patty Parrish, of Diagonal, Iowa,
said she was concerned about not
having much input about the scheduling of her daughter Rebecca's classes
for her first semester of college.
"I wish I could have been there
when they were trying to put together
their classes,· she said.
Solow said she realizes orientation
See ORIENTATION, Page 5

BEIJING - Reaching out to the generation Ihat will lead China in the new
millennium, President Clinton Monday
said human rights "are the birthrights of
otT a~r mar- people everywhere" and "freedom Is a
I Ids to JorpOwerful engine of progress."
~ba8j!bal "So I have { Cllnlon bluntly challenged China's
ealt It year just to repressive system In a speech al
!--1C8~ may be. Right Peking University. The president said
a lot more to do . some people In Amerioa and China
d fcat. than m1 quesllon whether closer relations
between' the two countries are In each
hampion Carlo. other's best Inlerests.
PAGE 6
See WlMlLEDOII PIOI8

- Cathy Solow,
director of
Orientation Services

"

Man pleads guilty to robbing four local banks
• Bank official
says staff and
customers
were
apprehensive.

By Jand Smith
The Daily Iowan
DAVENPORT - The admittance of
guilt by a man accused of robbing four
banks in Iowa City and Coralville
comes as a relief to at least one bank
concerned about a repeat offense.
"rm just pleased for the entire community that this case is behind us all,"

said Bob Sierk, president of First
National Bank, 304 E. Washington St.,
the third bank that was robbed.
The other banks robbed were the U1
Community Credit Union, 2525 Muscatine Ave., Iowa State Bank and Trust,
110 First Ave., Coralville, and Hills
Bank and Trust Company, 132 E.
Washington St.
Daniel Jay Jensen, 35 , who was

charged with the robberies, pleaded
guilty to all four counts of robbery on
June 26. The crimes took place
between December 1997 and March
1998. The amount that was robbed
totaled about $14,500.
Jensen, 320 Second St. Room 112,
will remain in custody until his Sept.
14 sentencing. His case was heard on

speed read
Clinton speaks on human
rights to students

We're really
constrained by
the number of
people we have.
I would love to
condense it into
one day, but it
takes time to get
everyone
through.

I N 0 E X

AIDS conference begins Durant wins
with tempered optimism Western
GENEVA - Cheer over potent new
Open
Virus-killing drugs was tempered by
despair that AIDS stili spreads explosively In parts of Ihe world Ihat cannot afford
these medical ·breakthroughs. PAGE 6

Tornadoes, flooding and
hall strike state
DES MOINES - As many as 10 lornadoes, hall and heavy rain In Iowa on
June 27 and early Sunday destroyed a
downed trees and left thousands of
people without electricity.
PAGE 3

See ROBBERY, Page 5

LEMONT,IU. Joe Durant. who had
agreat start In last
week's U.S. Open,
birdied three of the
last five holes SunDurant
day to pull away
from Vljay Singh and win the Western
Open for his first victory on the PGATour.
Durant had a6-under-par 66 to finish with
aH-under 271 total, two strokes ahead
of Singh. the third-round leader. PAGE 8

"

Larry Bird to be named to
Hall of Fame
BOSTON - He came from a small
Indiana town and went to a college not
known for sports. On Monday, barring
perhaps the greatest oversighlln sports
history, Larry Bird will be named to the
Hall of Fame.
PAGE 12

lOr. Dollttle' takes top spot
LOS ANGELES - Eddie Murphy hit
the jackpot this weekend when "Dr.
Dolittle" took hold atop the bOle office
and "Mulan,"ln which Murphy voices a
dragon, took No.2
PAGE 8
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QuAYLE
"1. And a
"bushel of rottenpotatoes.
I -When you
, • see Quayle,
I '''Pelt him with
: the potatoes.
'yelling, ·Spell
-that. Dan ny
" boy.'
n'

2. Alternative: Wear a
Pat Sajak or a
, Dan Quayle
I•
(they
,,I ",mask
lookaboul
I
the same).
: • Carry asign
I reading,
I • "Vanna
I ~ White's my
: " spel-cheker.'

I
,

I

I ~3, Dress up
" lIke Murphy

I Brown. com-

o •• plete with
, , Candice
I .• Bergen mask
: : and the
I
largest pillow
, "you can find
: tied around
you r stomach
I ",(under the
I dresseven someone with the
IQ of a
Quayle will
get rt). Carry
a placard
reading ,
"Just say no
to abortion
- Keep the
baby.
Murph.'

,

,,

4.

Alternative: Dress up
like Murphy
Brown, complete with,
etc. Carry a
placard readIng, "See
what 10
cents a
minute gets
you?"

I
I

I

5. Dress up
like a stereotypical poor
, person (See
,Beau Elliot's
haberdash:er) . Carry a
.placard read.ing, "No welfare + no
:chlld care +
$5 an hour =
Dan Quayle's
family values.'

I

6. Dress up
like yourself.
whoever that
might be.
Carry a large
sign with the
caricature of
Mad magazlne's Alfred
(who bears a
striking
resemblance,
both physically and
menially, to
you-knowwho), under
which you've
written:
"What me,
worry? About
•. Vietnam?"

..

Lince Shuly/The Dally Iowan
A Coralville ~Irellghter repositions a hose during a controlled exerc!se Sunday afternoon on First Avenue In Coralville. Fires were started In different parts of the house,
and the firelighters from area departments, such as Solon, North liberty, Coralville and Iowa City, practiced putting them out.

calendar ---,

riewsmakers -------.,
Reagan charms young
namesake
APPLETON , Wis. (AP) - Ronald
Reagan, who Is suffering from
Alzheimer's disease, doesn't do much
entertaining anymore. Still, he turned on
the charm for a visiting 10-year-old
named after him.
Reagan Gillespie, a boy from Appleton, Wis., who sent Reagan a framed
photograph of
himself, was invited to meet the 87year-old former
president.
Not speaking
much. Reagan
still offered a
handshake "like a
grandfather would
give," the boy told
The Post-Crescent
Reagan
of Appleton.
The photograph that sparked the invitation for three generations of Gillespie
men was accompanied by a passage
from the Book of Proverbs: "There is
honor in a great name:
"He still has a twinkle in his eye, and
he is so genuinely warm inside, I think
that will be with him forever," said Steve
Gillespie. the boy's father.
.
John Gillespie said his grandson was
"awe-struck" by the meeting In California on June 26.
"He shook his hands, and he aimost
had tears in his eyes," the elder Gillespie
said. "He said, 'Mr. President, it is an
honorto meet you. I am thrilled:

• BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -It was only fitting that filmmaker Vincent Gallo would
unveil "Buffalo '66" in his hometown,
Buffalo. The maverick writer-directoractor admits it's very important to him
that his film succeeds in the upstate
New York industrial city where he grew
up. Gallo, 36, left Buffalo at age 16 for
New York City, going on to make the
films "Palookaville" and "The Funeral:
and compose movie scores. He is also a
successful painter, sculptor and Calvin
Klein model.
• KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP) - "Home
Improvement" comic Tim Allen returned
to his alma mater to receive an honorary
degree and speak to graduates. A1976
Western Michigan graduate. Allen
attended the ceremony with his family.
After college, Allen was convicted of
cocaine trafficking and spent almost two
years in jail. The standup-sitcom-film
star also pleaded guilty in 1997 to
drunken driving and checked Into a
rehabilitation clinic as part of a courtordered sentence. University President
Diether H. Haenicke said that Allen has
paid for his mistakes and deserved the
honorary doctorate of fine arts degree.
• NEW YORK (AP) - After nine seasons,
"Family Matters" Is through, which
doesn't bother Jaleel While. the 21-yearold actor who made the show a hit by
playing the whiny over-the-top nerd, Steve
Urkel. "If you ever see me doing that character again, put a bullet In my head and
take me out of my misery," White says in
the July 4-10 issue of TV Guide.

horoscopes

Monday , June 29. 1998
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can make some
ARIES (March 21 -ApriI19): You'll lind new
and eXCiting lob opportunities If you look.
extra money If you pUI youf cash into alongYour quick learning ability will enable you to term Investment. Protect yourself Irom peopick up the necessary skills while on the lob. ple who want to take advantage of you.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Social activities
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll have some
excess energy. and you would be wise to get
may lead to passionatemeetings. Get
Involved Inself-Improvement program$ that Involved in activities that require physical stamina. A bicycle trip with friends or family
will help you feel less Insecure.
would be entertaining.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your Ideas
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may be temptregarding rearranging your domestic scene
ed to get Involved with someone who is
will be ingenious or at least very good lor
already spoken for. Get out of the area to
you. However, some of the people you live
avoid Involvement in alove triangle.
with are bound to complain.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Participation In
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Keep an eye on
your partner. Sudden changes regarding your organizational functions will lead to romantic
personal life are likely If you ignore the com- connections. Your determination will sway
any opposition you encounter along the way.
plaints you're hearing.

NBC triples Katie
Courlc's new contract
to $7 million
NEW YORK - Katie Couric, queen
of morning television as co-anchor of
NBC's high-flying "Today' show. has
agreed to a new
four-year contract ...,---.that will reportedly more than
triple her salary
to $7 million.
"We're thrilled
that she's going
to stay with NBC:
news division
spokeswoman
Kassie Canter
said Sunday.
Co uric
Couric has
been making just over $2 million a
year, Newsweek reported in today's
Issue. Canter would not comment on
the terms of the deal.
The "Today" show sometimes
draws more viewers than competing
shows at ABC and CBS combined.
Couric, paired first with Bryant Gumbel when she joined "Today" in 1991 •
is now with Matt Lauer.
Atrade publication hinted this month
that Couric was ready to jump ship if
she did not get what she wanted from
NBC, but network rivals never seriously
believed she would leave. The contract
promises Couric a major role in NBC's
election coverage in the year 2000,
Newsweek said.

by Eugenia Last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You can
expect to get some lame, but itt may not be
for the most admirable of reasons. Be careful
not to embellish situations that other people
are Involved in.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You need an
outlet for your creative Ideas. Sign up lor
courses, or just get down to brass tacks and
start developing your Inventions.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can make
headway through secret or private Investments
or by taking care of other people'smoney.
Don't involve partners In your financial affairs.
PISCES (Feb. t 9-March 20): Your ability to
communicate will help you when ~ comes to
discussing your personal intentions. You Will
attract members of the opposite sex.

The Iowa City Public Library will sponsor a community
forum to discuss the Police-Citizens Review Board in Meeting Room Aof the library, 123 S. Unn St., at 7 p.m. The
forum wili be cablecast live on Channel 1O.

Help me,
Harlan
Dear Harlan,
I've been a friend with this girl for
almost five years; she's my best friend . A while back we
realized we had a mutual attraction toward each other, but
we did not say anything. She is dating a guy who is her
first love and wants to marry him. Well, we decided to
have an affair even though she's in a relationship. It's been
great so far, but my feelings have changed. I'mvery much
in love with her and know she Is the person I want to
spend the rest of my life with, but I have not told her my
feelings In fear that I may lose her as a friend and a lover.
My question is: Do I tell her how I feel or keep it inside and
let her marry the fruitcake , as I cali him?
- Confused In NYC

Dear Confused,
You know these fruitcakes can last something like 25
years? It's dangerous for both of you to get any closer while
she's still in this relationship. If you really love her, you need
to be honest with her, but you must also take astep back.
Until she's out of this long-tenm relationship, you're only
going to make things that much more confusing. Before she
can commit to life with you, she must rtd her life of the lruitcake. She can't have her fruitcake and marry you. too.

Dear Harlan,
I felt you demonstrated extreme ignorance i1 the column
regarding the guy trying to please his girlfriend. You made it
sound as if the only purpose in having asexual encounter was to
achieve orgasm. You failed to consider that haHthe fun of taking a
journey is seeing the sights along the >my. After ai, if you want to
get to "Orgasm, Georgia." you could always take an airplane, but
drMng lets you seethe beauty of the country~t lies along the
road. Sometimes, Hnot most of the time, the journey is even beIter than the destination. Havenl you heard of aSunday drive?
- The sightseer

Dear Sightseer,
I must be ignorant, I never knew that's why Sunday drivers were going so slowly. Intimacy is about sharing each
moment. Whether you take a train, a plane or a car is up to
you, but unless a couple feels completely comfortable
along the way, it's only going to be a long and disappoinlIng journey. The final destination is lar less important than
the moments spent getting there, but It always helps to
have a map because It's not always easy to ask for directions.

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub·
licatlon of event.
Guidelines : Notices may be sent
through the mall, but be sure to mall
early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or typeWritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone . All submissions
must include the name and phone
number, which will not be published, Of
a contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commerCial advertisements will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Dally Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mis·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published In
"Legal Matters:
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to its readers, The
Iowan prinls police, public safety
courthouse dockets. Names , ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Sludent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays. Sundays, leo~
hoiidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
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Subscripllon rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer seSSion, $40 lor full year
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Send address changes to:The Dai~
lowa·n. 111 Communications Center,
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Tornadoes, hail
caused damage in
parts of the state.
•

DES MOINES (AP)
as 10 tornadoes , hai
rain in Iowa on June
Sunday destroyed a
trees and power Jines
sands of people WH'.IlU'UI
By early Sunday,
of rain had fallen
hours across the
70 mile per hour wind
ed in Boone and some
in places.
No injuries were
Earlier on June 27,
idents of Osceola
after a tornado Wu\"U'~
Ocheyedan . REe,
power to the county,
to restore electricity
, residents by 10:15 p.m .
Up to 10,000
Moines metro area
I power early Sund

Every Bloomin'
, Thing looks for
new place to g

I

After more than 20
town landscape. Every
I leaving for a new location,
Drive, on July 3.
Located near the Iowa
border. the floral shop's
the building once U~"U"lt'UI
son County bureau of
Gazette.
Currently leasing faci
Washington St., Sonja
store's new building and
to pay rent.
Every Bloomin' Thing's
Angela McDonald, also
parking and the conven
reasons behind the decii:sionl
"With the new mali
will be booming." she said.
The greater capacity
Shore building will create
lor more variety and for the
expand into indoor and
ing, McDonald said.
Record Collector plans to
, open space after Every
departure; the store will
or early August, owner
Record Collector is
current location, 4'1, S. .
security, Walpher said.
The store's current
torn down to make room
ing garage.

Rescue workers
car collision on
year-old driver
Hospital Sunday. The
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:Weather smacks Iowa
Tornadoes, hail and flooding
caused damage in various
, parts of the state.
I •
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DES MOINES (AP) - As many
as 10 tornadoes, hail and heavy
rain in Iowa on June 27 and early
Sunday destroyed a house, downed
trees and power lines and left thousands of people without electricity.
By early Sunday, up to 3 inches
of rain had fallen in less than 2
hours across the state, with up to
70 mile per hour wind gusts reported in Boone and some flash flooding
in places.
No injuries were reported .
Earlier on June 27, the B,OOO residents of Osceola County lost power
after a tornado touched down near
Ocheyedan . REC, which provides
power to the county, said it hoped
to restore electricity to the B,OOO
• residents by 10:15 p.m.
Up to 10,000 people in the Des
. Moines metro area were without
power early Sunday morning,

Every Bloomin'
Thing looks for a
, new place to grow
After more than 20 years on the down, town landscape, Every Bloomin' Thing is
I leaving for a new location, 2 Rocky Shore
Drive, on July 3.
Located near the Iowa City/Coralville
border, the 1I0rai shop's new home will be
the building once occupied by the Johnson County bureau of the Cedar Rapids
Gazette.
Currentfy leasing facilities at 125 E.
Washington St., Sonja Hunt will own her
store's new building and thus will not have
to pay rent.
Every Bloomin' Thing's floral designer,
Angela McDonald, also cited the free
parking and the convenient local ion as
reasons behind the decision to move.
"With the new mall coming, Coralville
will be booming," she said.
The greater capaCity of the Rocky
Shore building will creale an opportunity
for more variety and for the flower shop to
1
expand into indoor and outdoor gardening, McDonald said.
Record Collector plans to move into the
open space after Every Bloomin' Thing's
departure; the store will open in late July
or early August, owner Kirk Walpher said.
Record Collector is moving from its
current location, 4%S. Linn St., to gain
security, Walpher said.
The store's current building may be
torn down to make room for a new parkinggarage.
- by Robynn Sturm

MidAmerican Energy reported.
In the north-central part of the
state, little was left of the Thorton
home of Buford Floy and his wife,
who were out when a tornado hit
the town about 7:45 p.m.
But their son, Tom, who lives
nearby, did not know that when the
tornado hit. He said he had been in
his basement and after the storm
let up, he went outside and noticed
the damage at his parents' house.
"My heart just fell," he said. "My
first thought was, 'Is anybody
home?' because I had just seen
them about an hour before. But
they must have left just before it
hit."
Floy spoke beneath a tree in his
fa ther's yard, where a piece of sid·
ing was wedged in some branches.
He said he found his parents' dog in
a field across from the house.
"I'm guessing the dog was blown
into that field, because we found
some other stuff that had been
blown there, too," he said.

CITY " STATE BRIEFS
Quayle to speak at
local fund-raiser

Former Vice President Dan Quayle will
be speaking at a fund-raiser at the Radisson Hotel, Highway 1 and 1-80, in the
Highlander Garden Room tonight at7.
Former state Rep. lynn Schulte , RMount Vernon, has invited the Republican
presidential candidate, along with other
state officials, to boost his campaign for
the Iowa House seal.
Schulte, who lost his district in 1996,
has·also invited Iowa House Speaker Ron
Corbett, R-Cedar 'Rapids, state Sen. Andy
McKean , R-Anamosa, and state Rep .
Chuck Larson, R-Cedar Rapids, to the
$25-per-person event.
"This is just an opportunity to meet
some of the state office-holders and meet
the person who could be the next president of the United Stales," Schulte said.
The state officials and Quayle will be
giving speeches and meeting with patrons
at the event.
Attendance lor the fund-raiser is
expected to be from 50-100 people. "We
are setting the Garden Room for 50 people," said Ann Morris, the general operational manager of the hotel.
Quayle's presidential aspirations for
2000 will start in Iowa January 1999,
when the Iowa caucuses are held to kick
off the official presidential campaign.
The former vice president has been living in Arizona and teaching at the American Graduate School International Management in Glendale, Ariz., said an official
at the school.
- by Erik Runge

Another house nearby, owned by
Leslie Clemons, saw roof damage
from the storm , which left residents of Thornton without power.
"The house i s still standing, but
it took just about everything else,"
said Kurt Kuhlers, a Cerro Gordo
County Sheriff's deputy.
As much as 3~, inches of rain fell
in Cerro Gordo County on June 27,
the National Weather Service
reported . Mason City was without
power for several hours.
A tornado and hail that hit about
4:30 p.m . near Ocheyedan
appeared to have caused the most
damage in Osceola County, which
is along the Iowa-Minnesota border.
At least nine farms had reported
damage there on June 27, and
sheep and livestock also died.
"Some have machine sheds gone
and a roof off, and some have crops
(damaged), so it varies," a sheriff's
dispatcher who would not give her
name said.

ISU professor says
discovered supplement
to help AIDS patients
AMES (AP) - An Iowa State University
professor's discovery of a supplement
that AIDS patients can take to light deadly
muscle loss will be unveiled Thursday at
the World AIDS Conference in Switzerland.
Steven Nissen , a professor of animal
science and chief executive otticer of
MTIBiotech Inc., invented Juven, a dietary
supplement that Nissen says helps AIDS
patients gain muscle mass.
Juven's main ingredient Is HMB (betahydroxy-beta-methylbutyrate), which is
produced in small amounts in the body as
it breaks down amino acids. The professor
discovered the substance while doing
research at Iowa State in 1988; he turned it
into a supplement used mainly by athletes.
However, his hopes lor its benefits to
AIDS patients weren't confirmed until
April, when he received the final results of
a study done in New York.
"Every time you go into this, you hope
for the best. but this time it actually
worked ," Nissen said.
Juven, a powder that when mixed with
water tastes like Tang, is created in a laboratory using a chemical reaction. During
the eight-week study, AIDS patients who
had been wasting away from the disease
gained an average of 6%pounds, including
5~ pounds of muscle.
The group of AIDS patients who took a
placebo lost an average of 1%pounds of
muscle during the study.
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POLICE
John C. Waterhouse , 45, 2905 Raven
St., was charged with violation 01 a protection order at 2905 Raven St. on June 25 at
9:30 p.m.
JOllph F. Vanhoe. 48, 31 I N. Gilbert SI..
was charged with public intoxication-third
offense and obstructing an officer at tOO E.
College St. on June 25 at 10:09 a.m.
Timothy W. Cavil... 39, Independence.
Ore., was charged with public Intoxication at
100 E. College 5t. on June 25 at 10:09 p.m.
Rorry G. Danllll, 14, 53 Amherst St.,
was charged with smoking under the tegal
age at the corner of DubUQue and College
streets on June 25 at 4:58 p.m.
Chrll Grim.. , 24, address unknown,
was charged with possession 01 aschedule
I controlled substance at the corner 01
Burlington and Van Buren streets on June
25 at 10:26 p.m.
James Terry III, 33, address unknown,
was charged with public intoxication at the
corner 01 Burlington and Van Buren streets
on June 25 at 10:26 p.m.
Gentry Stanback, 51 , 1100 Arthur St.
Apt. M7, was charged with public intoxication at 1906 Broadway on June 26 at 12:47
a.m.
Angellque S. Kepshlre, 22, 329 Ellis
Ave. Apt. 2. was charged with OWl at the
corner of Washington and Capitol streets
on June 25 at I :47 a.m.
Ashley Mounlaln , 23, 222 Market SI.
Apt. 42, was charged with possession 01 a
schedule II controlled substance at 1958
Broadway on June 26 at 1:27 a.m.
Andrella Brooks, 35, 1906 Broadway
Apt. 27, was charged with public intoxication at the 1900 block of Broadway on June
26 at 12:36 a.m.
Jonathan J. Wolken, 21 , 505 E. Burlington st. Apt. 158, was charged with keeping
a disorderly house on June 26 at 3:20 a.m
Joseph P. Spallng, 20, 625 S. Dodge St.

Apt. 9. was charged with public Intoxication
and disorderly conduct at the 400 block of
South Jolmson Street on June 26 at 4:56
a.m.
Mlchul R. Divelbolll , 19, 505 E.
Burlington St.. was charged with disorderly
conduct at the 400 block of South Johnson
Street on June 26 at 4:56 a.m.
DUltin W. Stuck.r, 14, 1212 Highland
Ave., was charged with operation without
the owner's consent at 1420 Ridge St. on
June 26 at 4:15 a.m.
Dalton V. Penl.r, 19, 3310 E. Washington St., was charged with assault with
intent to inflict serious injury at 920 E.
Burlington St. on June 26 at 2:29 a.m.
Marte A. Waaner, 45, 2119 Banbury Circle, was charged with failure to yield upon
turning left and OWl at the corner of
Dubuque Street and Park Road on June 26
at 11:39 p.m.
Carmella D. Wllel. 31 . 411 S. Summit
st. Apt. 3, was charged with public intoxication at 1009 E. College SI. on June 27 at
3:22 a.m.
Dabto Valdlz, 40, address unknown,
was charged with public intoxication at the
300 block of East Washington Street on
June 27 at 12:01 a.m.
John W. TlHany, 20, Des MOines, was
charged with public intoxication at the 200
block of East Washington Street on June 27
at 4:18 a.m.
Arturo Cruz, age unknown. Moline, III..
was charged with possession of a fictitious
driver's license at 200 Iowa Ave. on June 27
at 2:23 a.m.
Jaime L. Paton, 21 , 427 N. Dubuque 51.
Apt. 12. was charged with possession of an
open container at QuikTrip, 323 E. Burlington St., on June 27 at 2 a.m.
Michele L. PapldopouloUl, 23, 630 S.
Capitol SI. Apt. 310, was charged with possession of an open container at OuikTrip,
323 E. Burlington St.. on June 27 at 2 a.m.
Stacy J. Montgomery, 20. 1100 Arthur

and experience it LIVE.

11 • Joan Baez
14, 16· Emerson String Quartet
18-20 • Smokey Joe's Gafe
26 • Charlie Haden's Quartet West

OCTOBER

2-4 • Forever Tango
6-9 • Children's Theatre Company,
Wondrous Tales of Old J8(J8(I
16 • St. Petersburg

State Symphony Orchestra

19 • New Yoril Woodwind Oulntet
23-24 • Pstsy

26 • Budapest Festival Orchestra
with Andras Schl"
30·31 • Houston Ballet, Dracula
NOVEMBER
4 • Marcus Roberts Trio
20 • House 01 Blues, Highway 61
22 • Taylor 2

DECEMBER
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the Coral Ridge ItW

..... 335-5851
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..... 335-5851
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· . ...... 335-5849
· ....... 335-5848

District
Domestic IUIUtl whit I dllpllylng I
dangeroul weapon - Clerone I. Reed. 700
Sunset St., preliminary hearing has been
set lor July 3 at 2 p.m.
Domestic Ibule Iuautt, third offlnse
- Todd A. Buckland, 166 Hawkeye Court,
preliminary hearing has been set lor July 3
at 2 p.m.
Operallng while Intoxicated - Richard
J. Malcolm Jr., Tiffin, no preliminary hearIng has been set; Joshua J. Lane, 21 I E.
Davenport SI., no preliminary hearing has
been set.
Pouesslon 01 a schldule I controlled
lubstanci - Philip J. Lemke. 40t Garden
St., no preliminary hearing has been set;
Stephen P. Harding, 1512 Broadway, no
preliminary hearing has been set.
SllualabusI, third degree - Debra A.
Bonwell, 913 Dewey St.. preliminary hearIng has been set for July 3 at 2 p.m.
- complied by Kelly Wilson

PictfOUl' own~atrlortIJ 98·99'seastJ

.A NEW (AREER,
IN A NEW SrORE

.335-6063

Courts

Exercise your freedom of choice.

.... . .... 335-5856
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5t. ApI. E5. was charged with interference
with official acts and simple
assault/domestic at 1100 Arthur SI. Apt. E5
on June 27 at 3:09 a.m.
Stlphln L. SlrIbley, 46, Coralville. was
charged with public intoxication at the 300
block of South Clinton Street on June 27 at
1:38 a.m.
TIHany R. Clark, 22. 2010 Broadway
Apt. B, was charged with public intoxication
and obstructing an officer at 2010 Broadway on June 27 at 11 :24 p.m.
Michael A. Riddle. 32. Kalona. was
charged with public intoxication at the
Dubuque Street parking ramp on June 28 at
2:36a.m.
Judltll M. Hamer, 44, 902 N. Dodge SI.
Apt. Bl , was charged with contributing to
the delinquency of a minor and child
endangerment at 1705 Prairie du Chien
Road ApI. 9 on June 28.

8-13' Annie

JANUARY

22 • Ko-Thl Dance Company
27 • Christopher Parkenlng
30-31 • BailetMet, Beauty end the Beast

., ...... 335-6063

FEBRUARY

2-3 • Tap Dogs

4 • Jeremy Denk, plano
12 • A Greal Day In HarlemlAlfFarmer

· .......335-5852

15 • Monslers of Grace
16 • Pro Musica Nlpponla
with Evelyn Glennie, percussion

· ....... 335-6063

23-28' Rent

... , ..•.335-5786

MARCH

3 • The Brandenburg Ensemble
5-6 • The Holy Body Tal100

........ 335-5791

Ar

· .... . .. 335-5783

23 • Trio PaI1l8SlllS
25 • Bill T. JonesIArnie Zane
Dance Company
30 • Ensemble for Early Music
31 • C&saandra Wilson

APRIL

2-3 • The KIng IIIId I
5 • DlWId FincKe! and Wu Han
10 • Elizabeth StreblAlngside
15 • Lincoln Center Jazz Ofcheslra
20 • Theatre 01 Vokes

· . ...... 335-5789

MAY

4 • Reduced Shakespeare Company

linci Shueyl The Dally Iowan

Rescue workers attempt 10 remove Ihe door of a car Involved In a Iwocar collision on Sunday allhe 1·80 ex II #242 In Coralville. The 19·
year-old driver of Ihe plclured car was In slable condilion al Mercy
Hospital Sunday. The driver ofthe olher car was uninJured.
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You can find whatever you
want out of a job at Mcrwhere
we have part-time sales positions
and full-time customer service.
Jump start your career by working fu ll
time in our customer service department
'
.
or you can pull in extra cash working part
, ... "
time in the evenings. Plus, you work in a
,
high-spirited office with (un people. You also
get bonuses, vacation, tuition money - and (ree long distance calls.

• Part-time & full-time hours to fit your schedule
• Free long-distance credit .
• G~at hourly pay PLUS weekly commissions
• Full benefits for part· time employees, Including Medkal DenlalNision and 407 (Ie)

*
MCI
~OE

stop by our office or call:

*
MCI

888-236-7614 .
1925 Boyrum St.
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LmERS to the editor must be signed and
must include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.

-

-

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions:
submissions should be typed and Signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions . The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit tor length, style
and clarity.
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I

always hate it when people older
than me go on about what punk-ass
twerps "kids my age" are. It chafes
me mightily when some "adult" reads
a Ilews article on a crime committed by a
young offender and extrapolates from that
oI$ piece some theory about how everyone
under 35 is totally irresponsible, morally
b~krupt and possibly retarded.

"hey're
fumJy convinted
we)-e all a
bullch of
idi~ts on
th. high
road
to
het! and
woe betide
thll' world when all the responsible, upstanding folks
finally kick the bucket and the Lost Youth of America
talOl the wheel.
IS couple of years ago, I would have risen up against
such remarks with the white-hot ire of a thousand burning:bras and told those adults to stick it. Confound the
selC-righteous blowhards who don't trust me because I'm
yo~g and have interesting hair and who just know I'm
tropble before I even open my mouthl
But now .. . I'm not so sure. The fogies may be onto
something; whenever I call home to chat with my mom
or my youngest sister, Beek, I'm regaled with new and
hOQ'ible stories about the state of things in Winterset,
the-town of my birth and childhood.
¢'interset is in Madison County (yes, the Bridges,
CJi~t Eastwood, pffiTt ... ) and is a cozy, quaint town of
abOut 4,500 souls. It's a wonderful place to be a kid or a
vel)' old person. You don't need to be afraid of much of
anything there ... or at least, you didn't used to be.
gut apparently, all that has changed. Last week, I
foulld out a guy I went to high school with shot and
killed his 5-year-old daughter and then himself in an
attempt to spite his estranged wife and offer a final,
union testable solution to an ongoing custody battle over
th~Jittle girl.
J:remember the guy from school. He didn't say much,
ane the impression I got was that he was one mean
sonofabitch who was probably best left uncrossed. When
I neard what he'd done, I mourned for the ex-wife, for
the little girl and for a community that used to be a
friendly, harmonious place to be.
Of course, no town is perfect. That would be creepy.
We're not living "The Truman Show" here, and we
wouldn't want to. But in the last year or so, my hometown has turned rather sinister.
It all began when a Winterset woman was left by her
husband and found out mere days later that she had
cancer. A day or so after that, she locked herself and her
two kids in the garage with the car motor running. All
three died.
Last September, the track captain/cheerleader/prom
queenlMiss Popular of Winterset High committed suicide because she just couldn't take being her anymore. A
foreign exchange student followed suit when her beloved
American boy jilted her.
There are half a dozen expectant mothers in a highschool population of about 400. One 15-year-old girl is
dating an older guy who has fathered two children by
two different girls at WHS. They still hold hands in
the halls, even though she's got a restraining order
against him.
This says nothing of the mass shoplifting, the weekly
fistfights, the epidemic eating disorders, or the kid who
got caught with a "hit Jist" of people he'd rather not deal
with ever again.
Winterset is a small town. It's not a suburb of a big,
sin-drenched city crawling with drugs and weapons. It's
a little village in a corn field. What the hell's going on,
then? Why are the kids who were toddlers when I was
struggling through middJe school behaving like lunatics?
Is it Sega? Is it MTV? Is Puff Daddy to blame for this
crumbling of reason and innocence?
I have a theory. I know what's causing our young people to go demented and divorce themselves from sense.
It's boredom. Without being too cynical, consider this:
You can't ma~e earth-shaking discoveries in your backyard anymore. You can't tie a key to a kite string and
change the world. It's been done. Most of the great mysteries of science and thought have been demystified. The
.people who are advancing human development are
razor-keen geniuses behind computers in lab, not kids
with chemistry sets.
And kids realize this. They're hopeless and rootless
and have nothing to discover but se" llnd drugs and
the secret level codes for Tekken 3. The kind of
thought necessary to make an impact in our time is
largely beyond the capability of most young people.
Their minds are dull , their bodies weak, and boredom
is making them crazy.
Boredom is the enemy, friends and neighbors. Readymade entertainment is the sop with which we convince
ourselves that everything's cool and we're all happy and
fulfilled and that now is the best time to be alive. But
it's hollow! We're less alive now than we've ever been
before here in America, and if that's being felt in places
like Winterset, you know the situation is dire.
Turn off the fucking television, unplug your modern
and pay some attention to each other for a change.

Windows can '

WINDOWS ~II~~:::::::::=
OPERATINJ' -SYSTEM•..

be a real 'pane'

S

tores across the nation opened at
midnight on June 25 in anticipation
of die-hard Microsoft fans beating
down the doors, demanding copies of
Windows 98. (I'm not making this up,)

II

I
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EDITORIAL

I Mall's day care makes the grade I

I

Two thumbs up to the new Coral Ridge
More than 90,000 Iowa families qualiMall for its foresight and good judgment fy for assistance paying for child care,
in dealing with a very pressing socia l but only 11,000 currently receive it .
issue: child care.
Hopefully, the new BUilding Blocks proThe new shopping center includes a gram will solve this shortcoming.
day care where mall employees can place
The government has taken the initiatheir toddlers and an off-site location for tive to improve child-care options for
older children.
working parents; now it's time for busiThe corporate-sponsored child-care ness owners to pick up the slack.
center is a pay-off for all
Corporate-sponsored day
involved. Working par- - - - - - - - - - - - care would
provide
ents can rest assured
The government has
dependable services for
taken the initiative to stressed parents and creknowing their child is in
good hands, employers
ate a more productive
know they have an
improve child-care
workplace.
employee they can count
options for working
In the past, the tradion, and the company proparents; now it's time tional child-care provider
was Mom. Even if she
viding the day care looks for business owners to
socially aware.
pick up the slack.
had a job, Mom would
Corporate-sponsored
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ leave work and become a
day care is necessary for
housewife.
the future of the American family. The
Those days are gone. Six out of 10
U.S . Bureau of Labor Statistics found mothers in the workforce have children
that over 61 percent of families have under age 6. It's no longer assumed
both parents working outside the home.
women will stay at home with their chilMany of these families depend on a dren . Nor is it feasible for many famitwo-income budget, making child care a lies.
serious issue. Without adequate day
For the future of the American family
care, these parents can't be sure of that and business, the corporate world must
next paycheck and employers can't count recognize these facts and respond. The
on dependable employees.
new Coral Ridge Mall found the key to
Gov. Terry Branstad recently began making both parties happy: corporateBuilding Blocks, a $5.2 million founda- sponsored day care.
tion that gives money to programs that
serve children from infancy to 5 years.
Rachel Ballweg is a D/ ,editorial writer.
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But, instead of being
swarmed by a sea of
pocket protectors, the
scene at stores that
night - ' and the day
after that, and the day
after that - looked
more like a midnight
sale for used dental
floss.
Three years ago, sales figures for Windows 95 were soaring
sky-high. But after a series of failed take-offs an d one
antitrust ·suit looming overhead, sales of Microsoft's Windows
98 seem stalled on the runway.
When I heard a few months back that, during a demonstra·
tion, Windows 98 crashed on Bill Gates himself, I grew skepti·
cal. Although the problem was fixed , there will most certainly
be bugs left to squash. But in all fairness, we should keep in
, Continued from Page 1
mind that every software application will be "buggy" at some
I
June 26 by Federal
point during its evolution.
Pratt at a federal
Like Windows 95, for instance. Once a slow, faulty mass
port.
badly in need of a whole series of fixes, it's now ... well, well
Sierk said he is
just say it's not so bad now. Especially after seeing and inter·
tion
seems to have
acting with its heir - not that Windows 98 is so messy; ies
"Before this case
just not that much better.
brought about a lot
The upgrade supposedly corrects several problems in the
sion, especially for
'95 version, runs faster, makes better use of disk space and
, and our customers,"
has the ability for interactive TV programming right on
I am very happy."
your monitor.
The guilty plea was
I went in search of a computer with Windows 98 inst.a1led
a plea agreement
to see for myself if the new operating system is at all worthy
and U.S. Attorney
of purchase. As a long·time Windows user, I was both wary
Few details of the
and hopeful.
been disclosed.
As I set up camp in the PC aisle in Best Buy, I tried to think
of a good metaphor to describe my Windows 98 experience. I . During the course of
never came up with the perfect analogy, but I did think of one . Jensen nervously
that, with a little stretch of the imagination, comes close:
present state of
Windows 98 is to Windows 95 as "Batman & Robin" was w
his past troubles with
"Batman." Granted, George Clooney made a more aesthetical·
"I'm a junkie,· J ellseni
ly pleasing Bruce WaynelBatman than Michael Keaton I been diagnosed wi
molded-nipple batsuit and all . The props were slicker and 8
sleep disorder, manic
few new characters were included that we hadn't seen before.
and what they call
But "Batman" was enough without the gratuitous sequels.
behavior.' "
Likewise, there's the Windows 95 and 98 dynamic duo.
When all suited up, the upgraded operating system looks very
similar to its predecessor. Whereas the change from Windows
3.1 to 95 included major transformations in structure, the lair
est modifications seem purely for show. Updated icons and
streamlined design make Windows 98 sleeker and flashier.
But Windows 95 is, for all practical purposes, enough without
its successor.
That's pretty much where the "Batman" parallels stop. If
you find yourself watching a bad movie sequel, it's not a per.
manent situation. That is, you can walk away, never see it
again and still enjoy the original. Not so with Windows 98.
Here's the rub: Microsoft has integrated Web technology to
make the entire Windows environment look and act like a
Web page. A single click will start a program, open a "help'
window or beam you up.
(Or so you might expect. But really , don't wait around
because you'll be disappointed .. . and I'm not just talking
about the lack of a transporter beam.)
This brings us to the big antitrust case. The issue at stake
has to do with Microsoft's Web browser, Internet Explorer,
which is included with Windows 98. This newest version is
somewhat sturdier than the free version previously available.
It's more finnly anchored in the system, no longer precariously
teetering as an addition to Windows 95.
Problem is, it's so firmly moored, it can't be removed which is quite an annoying little trick, if you ask me. The
Justice Department claims Microsoft is doing this to ampli·
fy its monopoly-like hold over computer operating systems
(and now, Web browsers), crowding its competitors out of
the picture.
Speaking of firmly anchored, I should mention that once the
upgrade is installed on your machine, there's no turning back.
Your days with Windows 95 are over. New PCs are being preinstalled with the '98 version, which isn't necessarily a /xJd
thing. No cataclysmic harm will come (l think).
The important thing to know is, if you're unsure whether
you should take the plunge, upgrading from Windows 95 to 98
is simply not worth the time or money. If you do go for it, at
least do a little "Windows shopping" before you buy. Know
what you're getting into.
If you're thinking of boycotting the upgrade simply to keep
Microsoft's grubby mitts off your $90, that's up to you . It's the
principle that's important, right? Shah.
Here's an interesting factoid I recently learned in class: If
Mr. Gates were to drop a $500 bill, it wouldn't be worth his
time to stop and pick it up.
Smarty Pants Gates and the Microsoft. Bunch (their names
when translated to Japanese) don't need your piddly $90. Long
before Windows 98 was released to the public, Microsoft was
already profiting from it.
Before the final software product is ready, "beta" editiollB
are released in various stages of development. U rs buy these
versions and bugs are noted and fIXed before the final product
is put on shelves. Microsoft did thi8 with rnternet Explorer
and again with Windows 98.
Microsoft can pull this off because consum rs simply trust
the brand name. Or maybe it's fear. Regardless, no one forces
them to purthase soft.ware in its larva fonn.
It's a Windows 98 jungle out th reoWear bug repellent.
Carol LIndeen Is the Drs aSSistant Viewpoints edrtor.

Hannah Fons Is a 0/ columnist.

readers
No. China hasn't
made many advances
on human rights since
Tiananmen Square. It
shows the U.S. doesn't
take a hard-line stance
on human rights."
h

V.II.,

John
Iowa City resident

" Yes, because the
U.S. supplies China
with ... food and supplies we need to keep
our trade options
open."
M.lJuaWard
UI junior

" He visited China?
I didn't know he
went. "
BrandDn lourg.ou,
Peoria, III., resident

" OVerall, I think n
was good, but his timing was poor. I don't
lhink I can decide until
It's all said and done,
and we see what
comes out of ~."
Jlml. Aveni
Iowa City resident

" There are enough
problems here that
he should be taking
care

of."

V.n.... MeDolII"

Iowa City resident
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is nerve·wracking for everyone
involved, but at the same time it
is good for incoming freshmen to
learn to make decisions.
~It's a very anxious time for students and parents," Solow said.
"Although ultimately, the students should make up their
schedule on their own with the
help of the student adviser."
Solow also agreed that two days
is a long period of time for the
participants but said trying to fit
everything into one day is too
tough a task.
"We're really constrained by the
number of people we have," Solow
said. ~I would love to condense it
into one day, but it takes time to
get everyone through."
However, UI junior Zach Crittendon , a student orientation
adviser, said he believes the sessions should actually be lengthened.
"With the amount of content we
cover, it should be longer," said

Crittendon, one of 24 student
advisers with Orientation Services.
Cedar Rapids native Joe
Nichols was a 'little uneasy in
putting together his fall schedule
but said he maintained his composure throughout the short
amount of time allotted for making schedules.
"It was kind of stressful, but we
also had all the information we
needed in front of us," said
Nichols, who plans on majoring in
biomedical engineering.
However, Nichols will not be
without guidance once the school
year starts. LarrY Smith. who has
been an undergraduate academic
adviser since 1985, is one of the
31 advisers who help build the
schedules of freshmen during orientation and the continuing year.
"Our job is to kind of ease them
into their first semester," Smith
said.
Meanwhile, Solow said she
guessed downtown businesses
would be prospering with the
arrival of the large number of new

students and their parents.
"I think they look forward to
orientation coming to town," she
said.
Downtown hotels were among
those doing good business.
"We're sold out a lot of nights
because of orientstion," said Ryan
Picard, a manager at the Holiday
Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St.
DowntOwn re's taurants such as
Mondo's Sports Cafe, 212 S. Clinton St., and Givannis, 109 E. College St., also reported slight
increases in business during orientation.
At the end of the two·day sessions, evaluation fonns are given
to both parents and students, who
are asked to rate each aspect of
the sessions. Their comments and
concerns can also be voiced
through the forms, which Solow
follows with a keen eye.
"I read every single one after
each session," Solow said . "So I
know what they're thinking."

KRUI
Continued (rom Page 1

problems and found none . Erickson said he checked it twice.
The transmission line connects
the antenna to the transmitter,
Walsh said. The water damage
resulted in what is called re/Jected
power, which causes a short in the
transmitter and a signal that fades

in and out.
The transmitter was installed in
late winter and seems strong,
Schaub said. The age and the susceptibility of the transmission line
to water and lightning makes it a
likely candidate for being the root
of the problem, he added.
"It's frustrating to me because
we just got a brand-new transmitter,' Erickson said.

UI senior Ann Smisek, who listens to KRUI often, was disappointed to hear the station would r
be off the air for a period of time. __
"I think it's really bad, because..:
they play good music,· she said. ~
"It's probably the .best radio station
you can get around here.'

...,

01 reporter RHtca ...,.. can be rNChed ill;
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Brighten up your day by riding
Iowa City Transit!

01 reporter Eric P,ttlnn can be reached at:

ejpeters@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

: Local bank robber tells judge 'I'm a junkie'
J

ROBBERY

, Continued from Page 1

June 26 by Federal Judge Robert
Pratt at a federal court in Davenport.
Sierk said he is glad the situation seems to have been resolved.
"Before this case was solved, it
brought about a lot of apprehension, especially for our employees
, and our customers," Sierk said, "so
I am very happy."
The guilty plea was the result of
a plea agreement between Jensen
and U.S. Attorney Rich Westfall.
Few details of the agreement have
· been disclosed.
• During the course of the hearing,
· Jensen nervously described his
present state of mind along with
his past troubles with drugs.
~'m a junkie," Jensen said, "I've
, been diagnosed with ADDHS,
sleep disorder, manic depression
and what they call 'antisocial
) behavior.' "
I

The potential severity of
Jensen's sentencing was made
clear by Pratt during the hearing.
"I want you to know the court
has the authority to fine you the
maximum under each count, and
sentence you the maximum under
each count," he said.
The court' can sentence Jensen
up to $250 ,000 in fines and 20
years in prison for each robbery.
Jensen appeared to be extremely
nervous and a little dazed during
the hearing, which requires the
defendant to answer only yes and
no questions.
At one point, he requested to
say something, and in broken,
confused speech attempted to
describe the reasoning behind his
use of notes demanding money in
the robberies.
"In a way all these notes .. ' the
banks being robbed ... their job is
to hand it over, and I make sure
everything is OK," Jensen said.
According to FBI documents

written by agent Scott French, the
demand notes linked each of the
robberies to one person. The FBI
had the notes from the last three
robberies. The first note was
allegedly taken back by Jensen
during the robbery.
"The notes provided exhibit similar characteristics amongs t themselves," French~ reports said . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"The notes are of similar physical
size, wording, and all are handwritten."
The report also stated the FBI
was able to link the robberies to
Jensen because he lacked private
transportation.
"These robberies were committed within a few minutes of one
another on three respective dates,·
the FBI report said. "Given the
lack of personal means of transportation, (we) believe that Jensen

You can stay warm and hassle-free!
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01 reporter Jared Smith can be reached at:
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Pro"choicers, pro .. lifers react
to federal judge's decision
~~~~J~~~el

The issue at stake
Internet Explorer,
newest version is
previously available.
longer precariously

, ~bets" editions
Users buy \pethe fmal product
Internet Explorer

affect state residents.
"No one wants to kill a baby
and no one wants to write a law
,that would do it either," Doderer
said. "But the partial-birth abortion ban was constitutionally
flawed ."
June said she was pleased with
the decision because she believes
implementing the law could
potentially result in a ban of all
abortions.
"I'm relieved to know that
women's rights and health are
DOW not being jeopardized by bad
legislature," June said.
VI constitutional law Professor
William Buss said the decision to
put Iowa's partial-birth abortion
law on hold is not a unique decision, and a number of federal
courts have acted in the same
'way.
Judging how other cases have
ruled following a prelimiinjunction, the odds are in
Javor of a permanent injunction
being granted as well , Buss
said.
"The basic idea behind a preliminary injunction is that the
court decides to put the issue on
hold until a fulJ argument can be
heard to make a permanent
injunction," Buss said .
The reactions of UI students to
'the injun'C tion predictably fell
pro-life and pro-choice

of."
Vln.... McDDIlli4
Iowa City res/den!

I

- Linnea Wahlstrom,
UI graduate student

------"

"I'm disappointed that the ban
was overturned for the moment
because abortion takes a life, and
I was hoping the ban would save
some lives,· ur graduate student
and pro-life supporter Linnea
Wahlstrom said.
However, UI sophomore Alexia
Hultman said she was concerned
about the potential loss of a
woman's right to choose.
"If I ever got pregnant, I would
want the option to stiII exist for
me," she said.
Arch said he believes Americans will eventually realize all
abortions are unjust.
"America was wrong on the
issue of slavery. America was
wrong on denying the right of
women to vote . America was
wrong on denying the civil rights
of black Americans," Arch said .
"Now, America is wrong in denying the rights of unborn children."
01 reporter K.lly WII.", can be reached at:

kawilsonOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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"The Practice"

9 p.m. on KCRG Channil 9

One of televison's most underrated
dramas is well showcased In this groundbreaking rerun about the death penalty.

Phil Kennedy MOVIE REVIEW

124 Eost Woshlngton $t,
lowo City. Iowa 52240
phone: (319) 351-3500
fox: (319) 351-4893

Now pllylng:
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"Out~Sight":

*** out of ****

StarTIng: Geoge Clooney, Jennl1er Lopez and Ving Rhames
Directed by: Steven Soderbergh
Screenplay by: Scott Frank

atres, Old
Capitol Mall
Showtlmes:
1:15,3:45, 7
and 9:40 p.m.

'0

n the surface. "Out of Sight"
is just another movie about
two people finding their
destined love in the most unlikely
way.
Greasy bank robber Jack Foley
(George Clooney) escapes prison
and kidnaps U.S. Marshal Karen
Sisco (Jennifer Lopez ). The two
opposites of the law are thrown into
a trunk together and - bam! - the
two are quickly discussing movies
and fats.
This set-up is wink-wink clever,
but a little over the top to be treated seriouly - a line the characters
straddle through the film . The
occupations of the two main characters are a little hard to swallow:
Foley is a full-time bank robber
who has done over 200 jobs, a
ridiculous amount in a post-"Newton Boys· era. Sisco, an embittered
U.S. marshal who doesn't look a
day over 30, is hardened like a cartoon cop by her years on the force.
Still, if you look past the "that
doesn't happen in real life" aspects
of "Out of Sight,· the rest of the
movie is extremely engaging. Driven by the hip, all-star cast, the
plot weaves in and out of reality
without ever becoming confusing.
(The creative directing is at first
confusing, but you'll catch on much like "Pulp Fiction.") The film
jumps back and forth from the present and the past, fantasy and reality, but it still manages to bring the
whole story together in the end like
a good novel.
Besides the web-like plot, it is
the characters you'll walk away
remembering. As hard as it is to
admit, Clooney is rather impressive in his role as a smoldering
bank robber (not enough to make
me forget "One Fine Day" or "Batman & Robin ," however). Lopez,
one of Hollywood's sexiest actress-

Eddie Murphy
dominates box office
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Eddie Murphy hit the jackpot this weekend when
"Dr. Dolittle" topped the North American box office sales, and "Mulan," in
which Murphy provides the voice for
awisecracking dragon, took No. 2,
according to industry estimates Sunday.
"Dr. Oolittle" earned an estimated
$29 million in ticket sales during its
opening weekend. In the latest
release, the animals' mouths move as
they talk, thanks to the clever use of
computer-generated special effects.
"Most scenes were shot three different ways to capture the most realistic moments," producer John Davis
said. "We used the facial expressions
for emotion to make you think you
were watching live animals bantering
with Eddie."
Davis, who also produced "The
Firm," "Water World," and "Grumpy
Old Men," said the film's opening surpassed Murphy's "The Nutty Professor," which was his last comedy.
1. "Dr. Dolittle," $29 million.
2. "Mulan," $17.3 million.
3. "The X-Flies," $13.6 million.
4. "Out of Sight," $12.9 million.
5. "The Truman Show," $8.6 million.
6. "Six Days Seven Nights," $7.6 million.
7. "A Perfect Murder," $5.45 million.
S. "Hope Floats," $2.25 million.
9. "Can't Hardly Wait," $2.2 million.
10. "The Horse Whlsperer," $1 .9
million.
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THEATRE: "Tabl, Manners" at 8 p.m.
at Theatre B, UI Theatre Building

RANTS" RAVES
Publicity Photo

George Clooney and Jennifer lopez star In "Out 01 Sight."
es, certainly shows why she's drawing so much attention these days.
Ving Rhames and Don Cheadle
again deliver interesting character
roles as fellow convicts of Foley. In
fact , the best relationship of the
movie is between Clooney's and

Rhames' do-gooder villains.
In the end, the film doesn't quite
live up to its title. Despite the compelling performances and storytelling, the final result are the
same-ole', same-ole' action and love
scenes.

"I am to my beloved ... and my beloved is to me... "

RAVE to the funniest show on
PAN, "You Eamed It - Now Collect
II." Sunday morning's rerun from last
week finally let the audience in on the
show's joke. Knowing the show is a
sham makes us appreCiate Sam and
Joel as gifted performers.
RAVE to the quality of films this
summer. No movie has been a jaw
dropper but the overall craftsmanship
is far above the norm.

NATION Ie WORLD

Clinton pushes rights, freedom
• The president speaks on
human rights to students, China's next generation of leaders.
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press

BEIJING - Reaching out to the
generation that will lead China in
the new millennium, President
Clinton Monday said human rights
"are the birthrights of people everywhere" and "freedom is a powerful
engine of progress."
Clinton bluntly challenged China's repressive system in a speech
at Peking University, a quiet, leafy
campus whose students were the
driving force behind the 1989 prodemocracy protests in Tiananmen
Square.
The president said some people
in America and China question
whether closer relations between
the two countries are in each other's best interests. "But everything
we know about the way the world is
changing and the challenges your
genera tion will face tells us that

our two nations will be better off
working together than apart,· Clinton said.
With a history as a center ofliberal thinking, Peking University is
closely monitored by the government, which restricts visitors.
Some 24,000 undergraduates
attend the university, founded 100
years ago.
Clinton's address came after a
day of breathtaking sightseeing at
the Great Wall and in the ancient
palaces of the walled Forbidden
City.
Contrary to the views of Clinton
- and many others - China's communist government contends that
the way human rights are protected depends on a country's condition. President Jiang Zemin and
other leaders argue that stability is
essential to economic prosperity.
Clinton, in his remarks, said the
United States does not seek to
impose its vision on others. "But we
are convinced that certain rights
are universal,· the president said,
and he quoted Thomas Jefferson,

writing in his last letter 172 years
ago: "All eyes are opened, or opening, to the rights of man."
Clinton added, "I believe that
everywhere, people aspire to be
treated with dignity". to give voice
to their opinions ". to choose their
own leaders ." to associate with
whom they wish ". to worship how,
when and where they want.
"These are not American rights
or European rights or developed
world rights,· Clinton said. "They
are the birthrights of people everywhere."
He said economic security is an
essential element of freedom but
"true freedom must mean more
than economic opportunity. In
America, we believe that freedom
itself is indivisible.
"We believe, and our experience
demonstrates, that freedom
strengthens stability,· the president said. "In the global information age, freedom is a powerful
engine of progress."
U.S. officials poped that Clinton's
remarks would be broadcast live

across China, as was his vigorous
debate over human rights with Jiang
at a news conference on June 27.
Clinton said the greatest source
of China's strength is in the minds
and hearts of its citizens. "It is profoundly in your interest - and the
interest of the world's - that those
minds be free to reach the fullness
of their potsntial,· he said. "That is
the message of our times and the
mandate of the 21st century."
The university appearance was
Clinton's final stop in the capital
city before an evening flight to
Shanghai, the booming commercial
center at the mouth of the Yangtze
River. A highlight will be Clinton's
partiCipation in a Shanghai radio
call-in show Tuesday.

HERTEEN & STOCKER
101 S. Dubuque Iowa City 338-4212

Cheer and fear at AIDS . talks
• More than 90 percent of
HIV-infected people live in
parts of the world where new
treatments are too expensive
to be widely used.
By Daniel O. HanlY
Associated Press

GENEVA - The largest AIDS
conference ever began Sunday with
a mix of optimism and frustration:
Cheer over potent new virus-killing
drugs was tempered by despair that
AIDS still spreads explosively in
parts of the world that cannot afford
these medical breakthroughs.
ApprOximately 13,200 scientists,
doctors, advocates and journalists
gathered for the 12th World AIDS
Conference to hear 5,400 presentations on new treatments, insights
into the basic workings of the virus
and how the disease affects everyone from pregnant women to prisoners to "commercial sex workers,"
the conference's euphemism for
})r<lstitutes.

During the weeklong meeting,
scientists are expected to discuss
newly developed treatments that
may offer alternatives to protease
inhibitors, the class of drugs that
have revolutionized AIDS care.
Moreover, experts believe they are
closing in on simpler regimens that
will require people to take far fewer
than the 20 pills a day that is now
common.
Doctors also will hear encouraging reports on preventing the
spread of the virus from infected
mothers to their babies during
birth. Already, researchers have
shown brief treatment with the
drug AZT cuts this hazard in half,
while longer use c~upled with a
Caesarean delivery virtually eliminates the risk.
Despite such progress, "there is
news so devastating that few in
this room could have predicted or
imagined it a decade ago,· Dr. Peter
Piot, head of the United Nations
AIDS program, told the opening
session.
His organization estimates 12

million people around the world
have already died of AIDS, and
another 31 million are alive but
infected. Each day, 16,000 more
people contract the virus.
Since the last international AIDS
conference in Vancouver two years
ago, 10 million people have contracted HIV, Piot said. "That represents a collective failure of the
world."
Sunday's opening ceremonies
were briefly disrupted by chanting,
horn-blowing demonstraiors
protesting the high cost of AIDS
drugs; a year's treatment with protease inhibitors and other drugs
can cost $10,000 or more. More
than 90 percent of HIV-infected
people live in parts of the world
where these medicines are too
expensive to be widely used.
"We forget that of the millions of
people living with AIDS, most are
condemned to death because of the
absence of care,· said Peter
Lamptey of Family Health International, an anti-AIDS organization
in Research Triangle Park, N.C.
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J.y Crihfield/Associated Press

Chicago White Sox second baseman Ray Durham dives In an attempt to field a ball off the bat of Milwaukee
Brewers' JDhn Jahaln the ftrstlnnlng at Chicago's Comiskey Park Sunday. Two runs scored on the play.

Cubs win, look to start new streak
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - If Braves 10, Blue Jays 3
their season-long pattern holds
ATLANTA - Tom Glavine
true, the Chicago Cubs will now joined teammate Greg Maddux as
go out and win 10 of their next 12 the only ll-game winners in the
games.
NL and matched a career-high
That's the way it's been all year with three RBIs_
Glavine (11-3) allowed five hits,
for the inconsistent Cubs, who
snapped a seven-game losing walked one and struck out one in
streak on Sunday with a 6-3 vic- seven innings_
tory over Kansas City.
Randall Simon, recalled from
"It's been really streaky the the minors Sunday a day after
first half," said manager Jim knocking in 10 runs in a game at
Riggelman. "That's not going to Triple-A, also had three RBIs for
Atlanta_ He drove in a run with a
get it done."
After winning 10 in a row May single in the first, and added a
29.June 8, the Cubs had lost 13 of sacrifice fly in the fourth and a
17 before Sunday's victory. They run-scoring single in the eighth_
began the season 8-2, then went Expos 8, Orioles 4
5-11, then won 14 of 19, then lost
MONTREAL Vladimir
six of seven.
Guerrero had-three hits, includ"We've got to find a way to be ing a two-run homer, as the Monmore consistent. This ball club treal Expos handed the Baltimore
and this organization have been Orioles their sixth straight loss_
Javier Vazquez (2-6) allowed
so mediocre for so long," Riggelman said.
four runs 'in five-plus innings to
·We won 10 in a row. We had win for the first time in 11 starts.
people setting records, then all of a Ugueth Urbina got the final two
sudden we're reading in the paper outs for his 20th save.
how great we are. Then we look up Devil Rays 5, Phillies 4
two weeks later and you wonder
PHILADELPHIA Fred
how you ever won a ballgame. This McGriffhit a two-run homer in the
has been a terrible streak.·
first inning and a tiebreaking sinSammy Sosa had two singles gle in the eighth for Tampa Bay.
The Devil Rays won two of
and an RBI for the Cubs, but he
failed to homer for a third three at Veterans Stadium, their
straight game.
first winning series on the road
Bosa, whose 19 homers in June since May 22-24 at Seattle.
are a major league record for Twins 3, Cardinals 2
homers in any month, increased
MINNEAPOLIS - Bob 'Thwkshis RBI total to 78 with a single in bury twice used lob pitches to
the fifth off Pat Rapp (7-7). But the transform Mark McGwire's swing
Cubs outfielder, whose 32 home from menacing to meek, and Otis
runs are second in the mlijors to Nixon drove in the winning run
Mark McGwire's 36, has now gone with a squeeze bunt in the seventh.
three games without a homer for
Kept off-balance by Tewksthe first time in two weeks.
bury's surprising pitch selection,
Jeremi Gonzalez (7-5) gave up McGwire went I-for-4 with a sineight hits and three runs in 5 1-3 gle. He also hit into a fielder's
innings, and Terry Mulholland choice off reliever Hector Carraspitched three scoreless innings for co to end the top of the seventh
the Cubs. Rod Beck got Dean with the bases loaded.
Palmer to ground into a game-endMcGwire, trying to break Roger
ing forceout with runners at the Maris' record of 61 homers , fincomers to pick up his 18th save.
ished the three-game series 2-forReds 5, Tigers 2
11 with one homer, his 36th, in the
DETROIT - Steve Parris got Cardinals' win on Saturday night.
his first victory in nearly three White Soz 10, Brewers 8
years as the Cincinnati Reds
CHICAGO - Chad Kreuter,
completed a three-game sweep of Frank Thomas and Albert Belle
the Detroit Tigers.
hit RBI singles as the Chicago
Bret Boone hit a two-run double White Sox rallied in the eighth
for the Reds, who have won four inning to halt Milwaukee's sixstraight after an ll-game losing game winning streak.
streak. Bobby Higginson and
JeffCiriIlo set a career high with
Damion Easley homered for Detroit. five hits for the Brewers, including
Astros 12, Indian. 3
a double in a two-run eighth that
CLEVELAND - Mcises Alou made it 8-7. But the White Sox
homered, had three hits and came back to stop a three-game
drove in three runs as Houston losing streak in the bottom half.
beat Cleveland.
Giants 7, Rangers 0
Alou, who hit three homers for
SAN FRANCISCO - Mark
Florida against the Indians in the Gardner pitched a three-hitter
1997 World Series, hit his 16th of and J.T. Snow hit a grand slam
the season against Nagy in the and drove in five runs for San
fourth to put Houston up 4-2.
Francisco.

Gardner (7-3) gave up a leadoff
single to Tom Goodwin in the
fourth and nothing else until
Kevin Elster's two-out single in
the eighth.
Rockies 11, Athletics 10
DENVER - Rookie 'Ibdd Helton hit a t\Vo-out, two-run homer
in the seventh inning, highlighting a five-run rally by Colorado.
Oakland's four-run seventh,
featuring Matt Stairs' pinch-hit
two-run single, had given the /'is
a 9-6 lead.
Diamondbacks 3, Mariners 2
PHOENIX - Yamil Benitez
homered on the first pitch by Bobby Ayala in the bottom of the
ninth inning to lift Arizona over
Seattle.
Ken Griffey Jr. hit his 32nd
home run for the Mariners.
Marlins 5, Red Sox 1
MIAMI - Rookie Ryan Dempster pitched seven strong innings
for his first career victory as the
Florida Marlins avoided a threegame sweep.
Boston's Nomar Garciaparra
went 1-for-4 to extend his hitting
streak to 20 games, tying Colorado's Larry Walker for the
mlijor league high this season.
Angels 11, Padres 3
SAN DIEGO - Jarrod Washburn improved to 4-0 and fellow
rookie Justin Baughman had his
first four-hit game as Anaheim
avoided a three-game sweep in a
matchup of West Division leaders.
Cecil Fielder hit a two-run
homer in the seventh and Garret
Anderson added a three-run shot
in the eighth as the Angels won
their 21st game in June, setting a
club record for victories in a month.
Pirates 6, Dodgers 4
LOS ANGELES - A benchclearing brawl seemed to wake up
the Pittsburgh Pirates, who rallied from three runs down to
avoid a three-game sweep.
Gary Sheffield homered and
drove in three runs for the
Dodgers before initiating the
scuffle in the bottom of the sixth.
Sheffield exchanged words with
Pirates catcher Jason Kendall
and then wrestled with him, and
both players were ejected.
Mets 2, Yankees 1
NEW YORK - The Mets avoided a sweep in the final game of
their Subway Series against the
Yankees with a controversial run
in the bottom of the ninth inning.
With runners at first and third
and one out, pinch-hitter Luis
Lopez hit a fly to right off Ramiro
Mendoza (5-2) that Paul O'Neill
raced back to catch for the second
out. Carlos Baerga tagged up at
third and crossed the plate for
what appeared to be the winning
run.

GOLF ROUNDUP

Durant gets first tour
victory at Western Open
LEMONT, Ill. (AP) - Joe
Durant, who had a great 's tart in
last week's U.S. Open, birdied
three of the last five holes Sunday
to pull away from Vijay Singh and
win the Western Open· for his first
victory on the PGA 'lbur.
Durant had a 6-under-par 66 to
finish with a 17-under 271 total,
two strokes ahead of Singh, the
third-round leader. Singh was up
and down throughout a final-round
72, his first round over 70 in the
tournament at Cog Hill's Dubsdread course.
U.S. Open winner Lee Janzen
couldn't duplicate his magic of last
weekend, shooting a 71 and finishing in a tie for third at 277 with
Dudley Hart, who tied the course
record with a 9-under 63.
.
Greg Kraft, this year's firstround leader who finished second
in the 1994 Western Open, fell
apart on the final day of the $2.2
million, Motorola-sponsored event.
He shot a 3-over 75 to finish at 10under 278. Steve Stricker, the 1996
Western Open champion, also was
at 278 after shooting a 71 Sunday.
Tiger. Woods had another strong

round, shooting a 69 to finish at 7under 281. But the defending
champion was never in contention
after his dismal first round, when
he shot a 4-over 76 and was in danger of missing the cut.
It's not been an easy season for
Woods, who's won only one PGA
Tour event and wasn't in contention at the Masters or the U.S.
Open. His putting has been his
biggest problem, but Woods said he
was pleased with how he played
this week.

OUT Of SIGHT 1ft)
DAilY 1 00. 3.45; 700, 931l

HORSE WHlSPEitER (PO-13)
DAILY 1;00; 4:30. S.OO

TRUMAI SHOW (PB)
OAll'r 12.45: 3'45: 6:45; 9;01()

Sorenstam soars at
ShopRite lPGA Classic
ABSECON, N.J. (AP) - Annika Sorenstam
was again nearly perfect, making birdies on the
final four holes for a65 Sunday to win the
ShopRite LPGA ClaSSic by four strokes oyer
Julllnkster.
Sorenstam, who finished at 17-under-par
196. made only one bogey in 54 holes on the
Bay Course atlhe Seaview Marriott Resort.
She goes into the U.S. Open this week with
victories in two consecutive starts and top·l0
finishes in lOaf 11 tournaments this year.
"I gal It going on Friday and just kept it
there: Sorenstam said. 'Hopefully. I can carry
It Inlo next week.'

~a!!4£',i'
SIX DAYS SMIIIIIIIIIITS (PI-1S)
EVE 1:15&920

SolT.• SUN .. & WED MATS 1't5 & 3 20

THE XFILES (,..13)

EVE 645 & 9.30
SolT . SUN., & WED MATS 12 46& 3 30

l Pet. G
29 .646 34 .556 7
3'j .506 11
47 ."3 I
53 .3462'
L Pet a
32 .605 37.532
38 .531
41 .466
43 .• 76 I~
49 .410 1
LPet G
29 .546 35 .576 5
42 .481 13
47 .434 17
54 .341 2

FX

NICK
TNT

ESPH
WNBA Buketball: Phoonl' at New YorI< ILiie)
BMtlant,
AlE tIiI ID t..w & Order: Trust
BlogrlPhy (Part 1 012) Investigative Report.
SPC m a t.m Word Sports
LIFE
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Crossword
ACROSS
I Has speech
difficulties
10n-(like
much freelance
work)
10 Opera star
1. Brilliant success
15 Bathroom
flooring
16 Japanese sashes
17 Diner offering
20 Hire
21 Partygoer'
22 Shakespear&an
king
2. HistoriC periods
25 Walter Cronkite's
network
21 Plant part
3G Amount eaten
:at The triple of a
triple play

II

:M Org. overseeing

larrness In hiring
~I Specilled
31 Restaurant
offering
.2 Week or rear
follower
~Min .

components
44 Author -

No. 0518

EditedbyWillShortz

12 Lawn party

offering
caveat
65 Swallow
.. Emulale Cicero
67 Used E-mail
II Verbally joust
(with)
..Contlnuea
subscription
I t Sale

Stanley Gardner

DOWN

45 Emblems on

Indian poles
.7 Bucks' mates
4. Initials in fashion
so In - land
(dreaming)
12 "Three men In
I t Living
II Apache
souvenirs

I-

majesta

2 Computer

signpost
Halsecoln
4 Like John Paul II
s Old Wells Fargo
vehicles
,Regular: Abbr.
7 Tower locale
• E~hilarate
8 Prefix with -fugal
10 Like New York
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Cijy,loAlbany
~~-=-"...,.-.-,.....,.., 11 Footnote abbr.
_!..j..!.+!..~4l:~ 12 Bad habit. so to
speak
~~~~:J!:~ 13Arthur ~~;.j..:. ~~.j..!.<~~
Stadium
(U.S.T.A. facil~y)
1. Tidy up
II ActresS/singer
Durbin
23 Marsh plants
25 Kitchen cleanser
~~~ It It·s good In
Guadalajara
~~~~;,l 17 German city
;t.;.f,':~);+;.! It Bike that zips in
and out of tr a"ic

31 Writer Cleveland 11 Ending words In II Injure, 8$ a knee
a prloe
17
monster
32 Starting points In ~ Wllkes- , Pa It Not hawlg
shipbUilding
much fat
.. They were once
32 195O's Ford
-The most
10 CraCl<or topping
flop
trusted name In
Eurasian duck
U Hardesl and
televisIOn '
12 Life-saving skill.
strongest
II FaCilrly
for shOrt
37 Drink with a
marshmallow
.0 SpaniSh fleet
Answers to any Ihree clue, In thrs puzzl
41 Pesky African
are available by touCh·lone phone
Inssct
t·900-42O-5656 (75e per minute) .
.. Broken arm
Annual subscriplJons Ire available lor the
holders
besl 01 Sunday croSlwords from the last
.. Aid and comfort 50 years . 1-888-7·ACROSS

'1

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!

f •

11 ....:
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." knowing that I can do
then going and doing it,"
Despite unfulfilled
., fX\)ectations, Koch has
,. than just a quiet I'nr,t.riihntll
, Hawkeyes. With one
, pillty remaining, he
" career blocked shots with
;s on lrack to finish fifth
Jepsen, Lohaus and Gerry
Last season he collected
1lIlQ 13 steals, while
points and 3.3 rebounds
." ., ~wa guard
-baa seen Koch's imloro,velnl
.• , thfj past season, as well
'" Prtme Time League,
alter another year of
!:Joser to playing at the
.. "J see him as a kind of
" Ji~n type," Luehrs
"You know, someone
h'o can face-up. 1 think
_. ma,tter of going into his
" wi\h that reckless UOtlJlIJUIl
loing all out. I f he has
.• there, he'll be able to
( While Koch has
• l10t sure if next season

Iowa th
,
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Mack (61, emlne (6). SB-MaGraca (.). CSHcluslon (21, Jliomandaz (3).

MAJOR LEAGUE BOX SCORES
WHIT( SOX 10, BR£WUtS •
~WAUKEE

C~4GO

abrhbl
I 1 1 0

.&16 .556

7l.

38 .506

11 ~

47 .413
53 .346
L Po••
32 .605
37 .532
36 .531
., .'68
43 .<76
49 .410

19

2~ ~

OB
6
6

9~
10~

16

l Pet. 08
29 .&16 35 .578 5~
42 .'81 13\
47 .434 17~
64 .341 25

Ibrhbl
DtIlom2b ~ 1 2 1

V,",2b
Hmalin lb 2 0 o l e.......
ClnlIO 3b 5 1 5 2
Buml\zrt 30 1 I BelloN
JIh.dtl
5 0 2 2 !.lOrdlrt

5 1 2 0
4 0 1 2

FT1><n,,"

G1'I5~cf

5233

5 1 2 I

5 1 I 1 Ctde,olb • 000

lOren.'b ~ 0 I 0 'Vnlur.3b 0 0 0 0
Nwflok1M 3 I I 0 NoI1on3b 4 I 2 0
Jenklns If I I 0 0 ema"", ct 4 2 2 2
JsVnlln as .. I 2 0

Hughas c

• 2 1 I

Kreut,r c 3 1 3 I
Sncpak p< 0 1 0 0

O'Br1en cOO 0 0
To .. l.
37 .15 • To""
3.101710
1II1••u,,"
231
000 020 - .
Chl ••
040 100 210 -10
E-,I.V.lantin {141. DP-MI".u'" 3, CNcaoo
2. lOB-Mllwlu' •• 8, ChlcaVO 7, 26--Clrillo
(151, Lo,.1\a (12), Nonon 2 (Il). 3B-Be11a P).
HA-Gri ..om (5), Bell. (17). S8-Vlne (11),
CI,lIIo (3). CS-Lor.". (2) , MO,d ono' (21,

vo

Cameron (5) . SF-Hamelin, Sumhz.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Mllwluk..

L P.~ OB
20 .733
32 .595

10

45 .'5 1
46 " 25
L Pet
33 .582
42 .'75
'5 .436
47 .413
48 .365
L Pct.
32 .600

21 ~

4' .500 17~
23~

GB
8\

11 ~

13\
15\
OB

35 .568 2\
4<1 .450
46 .415

12
15

K.n

3115513
21010001
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ARaye.
MMye .. L.2· I
OJooes

I~

"

~

2
2

2
3

2
0

1
I

I
,

IOOOO

Chicigo
51'01"
6'2
6
HOwry
I~
3
2
SlmosW.3·3
I~
0
0
0
Kin pitched 10 2 bitters In 1t'I.
HBP-by Sir"",. (VIna).
Umplrnt-Homo, Rood: FI"'. _ ..; So<>ond.
TochIda: ThIlU, Shuklck.
T-3:21. ,1,-'7,455 (4<1 ,321).

"h.

CUBS 6, ROYALS 3
CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY
,brhbl
5 0 I 0
4 0 0 0
5030
5 , 3 I
3000
I 0 0 0
• I I I
4 1 2 I
4 00 0

Ibrhbl
Mm.,.2b 5 I I 0
PVIde511 3 0 0 0
MIa,'ell 2000
Lowornct 0 0 0 0
Sosorl
40 2 '
MaGee'b 2 I 0 0
HRdrgzdh 4 I , 0
Hustonc 2 1 1 0
SMnn.c I 0 0 0

Oamon ct
Otimm2b
HWrlslb
Pelmer 3b
Sutlonrl
JKlJ19 Ib
Moct<...
Corlnoll
P.1iSwyc

JHmd.lcl

1 1 1 0

Hafterss

Orio3b
Alxndrn

4 0 I 2
.. 1 1 1

Totl'l

32 6 • 4 Tot."

Chicago
Kan ... City

021
000

011
012

Chl:r.
JeGnz.W,H
Plsdotta
Mulholland
Beck 5,18\
~.. Clty
Roppl.H

Honey
'Ml,->onl

Sonrico

IP

H

R ER II SO

5\

l.

8
0

3

3
0

0

4'
2\

l.
\

38 3 t1 3
010
000

-

6
3

Hollor (I I). HA-Alexander (41, Palm., ('6),

II

,,

4
5
3
3
I
2
•
I
0
0
I
0
0
0
00001

ond, Coble: Third, Even".

T-2:54, 1\--34,287 (40,625),

TWINS 3, CARDINALS 2
ST. LOUIS
obrhbl
OHWTd 2b 3 0 0 0
00Shd0 2b I 0 0 0
Gaottllb 402 I
Mc;:Gwr lb ~ 0 , 0
BJrdand'l .4 1 1 0
AlJlidd ct 3 0 I 0
MeGoorl 300 I
Mabry II
4 I 3 0
OrdOZlS 30 1 0
BRHnllp" I 00 0
Lmpun c 401 0
Totlt,
34 210 2

SUo...

000
200

MINNESOTA
obrhbl
Nlxonct
3 1 2 I
Moo<e. II 4 , 2 0
M"ted'" 3 0 3 I
Gal.. ", 1 0 1 0
MCdvaW 3 0 1 1
TWil<or2b • 0 0 0
Hd<Ing2b 0000
Ochoa rl 3 0 • 0
Sthva.,b • 000
SI1ave3b 3 I , 0
JvVntinc 2 000

Totll.
010

30 311 S
100 - Z
10. - ,

Mlnna.ata
000
E-Tewksbury (2). 0P--51.
2, _ _
3. LOB-St. t.o..iI 6, _ _ 8. 2B-Mobry
(12), Me.,.. (17), ShoVe (3). SS-Oal.. (2).

Lou"

8-Nlxon, JvVaHJntin. SF-McGM.

'P
St.Loui.
Boltenllekl 1.,2'5
Palnle,
Frasca.....
Brandey

H

A ER BB SO

5\
9
3
3
2
2
0'0000
\
0
0
0
0
0
110001

Mlnnelota

T_ry
6\
2
Carrasco W,1-1
1
0
Swindel
"
0
Aguilera 5 ,' 6
1 2
0
0
Painter p/ktled to 1 batter In tte 7th.
HB~ BotIonllold (MConIove).
~,.t-Home, McKoon: Arst CII"': Second,
Joyc:o: Third, Cran.
T-2:41. 1\--29,110 (48.678).

PlICOd AHP Btyce F_ on lho 15·cIoy_

lot.

KANSAS CITY ROVAl.S-~rad Of Jet·
m.In. Alensworth 'rum 1he Prttabu~ Plrltes
I.. RHP Manu.. BemoL 0pIi0n0d Of Jormaln.
~e 10 Omaha 01 the F'CL
MINNESOTA TWINS-PI.cod RHP Mlk,
Motgen on tho 15-d1y 111.._
1111. A_,id
INF Jon SI1 .... trom Selt l.oke oj tho PCl.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-C.UOd up AHP
Sieve Connelly lrom EdmOnton of the peL.
Del9lalod C IZZV 101_ to< OSIIgMIonl
N..ionaI~...
ARIZONA OIAMONOBACKS-Pl.c.d INF
Andy Sllnkl"",cz on tho •5-doy dlublod hi ,
I8trOictNe to June 24.
MONTREAL EXPOS- A.· ... lgn.d AHP
J.O. Smart to Ottawa of the International
League.
NEW VORK METS-PIICOd LHP N 1Ait., on
tho 15-doy _Id hi. Purcf1_ tho
oj RHP Jell Tom I""" NOffol1c oj 1110 Intema_
aI Le.gue. Signed LHP Jllon Saenz, AHP
Andrew c-. 55 GIbe~ V.laZque•• OF Brion
Colo, RHP Fran. GroIlom, RHP POter PrinCI, 2B
Scott MoIln"",k1, AHP Hoe" Bell. AHP Joson
Krysloiskl, RHP Randy 0 _ and SS Andre

con_

Chompogno.
BASKETBAl.L

Women', Ndonal I • ..,.., Auodetlon
PHOENIX

P.1EACU~ Y- PI. c.d

F Brandy
Reed on Injured felel'Ve . AcUvaled C Marla
5 1 _..

FOOTBALL
CanMtlan FootbaU L'1g1JI
S ASKATCHEWAN AOUGHRIOERSA _ QB I(evtn Muon, AB Ch.".. .......
ny, RB Slnin SIllC)'.
Johnl. Churcf1, T VIc
Stevenlon , DE Bobby Jurasln, WR Tydul
Winans and OT emte Brown. PIeced WR Prot..
GrIet, RB RIck Welt... and LB Gety AOVO" on
Ihe Injured Ust. Placed OB Trbtan 101 .." LB
Poul Frian end LB Oon AashaY"'" on 1110 100'
tlc. .quad.

oe

HOCKEY
Notlon.1 HooIcoy L"guo
FLORIDA PANTHERS- Announ ced Ihe
learn will nol retltn Duane Sutler and Joe
Cirela, assistanl coaches, and oNered them 1M
option to ntmIIIn In the org~lzatiOn .
NASHVIu.E PREOATORS--A<:qulrod C Jim
Dowel from the calgary Flames, C sebastian
Bordeteau Irom lhe Montreal Canadlens, 0 Jan
VOPaI and 0 Kimmo llmonen lrom the LOI
AnveIOS 1(Ings, F Sergei KrlYoIt...", 1I0lTl tho
Chicago etackhawtcs and C Oarren Turcotle
from the Sl Louis Blues, tor future consfderalion• .

BASEBALL
ClEVELAN[) INDI ANS-Recoiled INF·OF
Richie Soxson I""" Bulfalo oj tho lolemillonil
Loogue, Optionod LliP Ron VlItone 10 80""10,
DETROIT TIGERS-Aec.lled AHp Brian
Powell from Toledo of tt\8 Inlernadonal League.

PHILAOE LPHIA FLYERS- Trad.d G
Dominic Roussel and 0 Jeff Staple, 1o the
Nashville Pradal'" kJr .......liHound pick In
1110 1996 NHL entry drill. T,odod D Paul CoHoy
to the ChicovO IlIackha.... 1or a rdth-round pick.

WIMBLEDON, England - MonSeles welcomed the latest delat Wimbledon on Saturday. At
it cleared the air of choking
hovering above the stadium
a flat afire.
were Todd Martin, Todd
ridge and fans watching
put off much by the evacuaion of Show Court 18, the one closes( to the blaze in a 12-story buildIin~ across the street, as a precauion against cascading ·cin ders.
' Arter all , within a few minutes
ev~ry court was empty and covered
with puddles on top of the tarps.
, Thunder rocked Wimbledon louder ~an any applause, and the pret," tie~t sight was not a lob or a volley
but a gorgeous double rainbow
llfuhing across the sky. It was that
kind ofdayat thEr All EnglanltClub.
j In the interludes between showrs - seven or eight, by unofficial
count, that kept the tarp crews busy
'- some tennis did get squeezed in
before play was abandoned with
defending champion Pete Sampras
up 6-3, 5-5 against Thomas Enqvist,
and Venus and Serena Williams
waiting to play on different courts.
Defending women's champ Marhna Hingis floated easily into the
ound of 16, 6-2, 6-1 against Elena
. J,ikhovtseva, and the No, 6 Seles
did the same, 6-2 , 6-3 against

-

-

Dava CaulklnlAssociated Press

Pete Sampras of the United States
returns to Sweden's Thomas Enqvist
during their match on the Centre
Court at Wimbledon on Saturday,
Yayuk Basuki,
Former champion Conchita Martinez, seeded No. 8, was less lucky
in the resumption of a match suspended Friday as she fell 2-6, 6-3,
7-5 to England's Samantha Smith,
a 26-year-old who had never gone
beyond the first round in five previ-

ous Wimbledons.
Martinez called the loss the most
disappointing of her career.
"I didn't feel that I could get
ready for a match because the
courts did not open until 10 a.m.,
and then they give you a call," she
said. "I was rushed the whole morning and that showed in my whole
mood .. , I should have won that in
two sets easy."
For the exhilarated Smith, the
match was the thrill of a lifetime
and the biggest victory by a British
woman in a decade.
"I played some of the best tennis I
think I've ever played at the right
time," Smith said. "She got a little bit
tentative, a little bit nervous, and I
just went for it and took my chances."
In men's play, Australian Open
champion and No.3 seed Petr Korda advanced 4-6, 7-5, 7-5, 7-5 past
Jerome Golmard, and No. 12 Tim
Henman beat Byron BlaCK 6-4, 6·4,
3-6, 7-5.
On a day when the play was
unspectacular, and the results not
at all unusual except for Martinez's
defeat, the fire, showers and rainbow drew most of the attention. No
one was injured in the ninth-floor
apartment where the blaze began,
but several residents of the building were treated for smoke inhalation and shock. No one was injured
at the site of Wimbledon, where a
picnic area near the building also
was evacuated.
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~::--Id 'Koch ready to shine as a senior
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.. IKOCH

No. 0518

Co~tinued from 12

knowing that I can do stuff and
going and doing it," he said.
Despite unfulfilled personal
rxpectations, Koch has been more
than just a quiet contributor for the
Hawkeyes. With one yea r of eligi)Jillty remaining, he ranks ninth in
career blocked shots with 60 - and
;s on track to finish fifth above Les
Jepsen, Lohaus and Gerry Wright.
Last season he collected 21 assists
I!n~ 13 steals, while averaging 6.9
points and 3.3 rebounds per game.
II
iowa guard Ryan Luehrsmann
hoi seen Koch's improvement over
th~ past season, as well as in the
PrIme Time League, and believes
aR.er another year of college he may
. closer to playing at the next level.
, "J see him as a kind of Keith Van
):lqrn type," Luehrsmann sai d .
" "Y~u know, someone who's thin and
ho can face-up. I think it's just a
matter of going into his senior year
• wi\h that reckless abandonment toing all out. If he has confidence
• there, he'll be able to perform."
While Koch has confidence, he's
sure if next season will be "his"
th~n

at Injure, as a knee
51 monstar
" Not haW1\!
much tat
to Cfacker lOpping
Eurasian duck
t3 life-saving skill,

1\

for shorl

COlf

~wa

J.R. Koch at a glance
• 6-loot-9, 210 pounds
• Native 01 Morton, III.
• Ranks ninth in Iowa history with 60
blOCked shots.
• Career high of 22 points against
Chaminade on NO,v. 27, 1996.
• Scoring average 013.4 points per
game as afreshman, 8.0 as a
sophomore and 6,9 as a junior.
year. He has spoken with Davis
about redshirting and returning to
play during his fifth year, but nothing has been decided.
"With Sam (Okey) corning in and
some other players, I just went to
talk over my options with Davis,"
Koch said. "We discussed the possibilities and that was about it. Then
people started talking about it.
They just like to think and act like I
am. But I haven't made a decision."
While Koch will deliberate the
issue when' the Hawkeyes play in
Europe during their summer basketball tour, more issues rise
regarding the coaching situation,
With Davis entering his final
year at the helm, Koch risks play-

ing under a new staff and system if
he redshirts.
"I don't know if I want to stick
around for a new coach," Koch
said. "1love Coach Davis. I love his
system and everything he does . I
just want to do what's best for me.
We're going to talk after the trip,
and I'm just going to see what's
going through coach's mind."
While Davis said there is a possibility for a redshirt if other teammates beat out Koch, he doesn't
expect that to happen.
All Koch wants is his turn in
Carver-Hawkeye. He's heard the
Lohaus and Jepsen stories. He's
played against them in the PTL,
And he watched their NBA stints.
But now, the NBA scouts are
watching him. It's his turn and he
knows it's closing time.
"1 don't really know what Brad
thinks about me being compared to
him, but I'm J.R. and I'm just going
to go in and play my hardest," Koch
said. "I just hope good things turn
out. I'd just like to have the success
Brad and Les have had in their
careers. But I have to do it myself."
- 0I sportswriter M.gln Mlnful! can be reachoo at
mmanfull@blu8.WBBg.ulowa.8du

thrower makes U.S. junior team

The World Junior Champi onships will be just one more fcath·
er in a hat that has become stuffed
with accomplishments this season
for Allen . Through the course of
tho indoor and outdoor seasons, he
;nad a Big 'Thn championship (disa sixth -place finish a t the
Outdoor Championships,
meet championships in
of the throwing eve nts and he
conference history by becomth (irat thrower ever to be
the conference Freshman of
Year in both 8ea80ns.

"There were a lot of peaks and
valleys, but there were a lot more
peaks," Allen said of his rookie season. "It's nice to
h ave s uccess
early, but I atil l
have a ways to
go before I do
the things I
want to before
it's all said and
done."
Allen will be
Iowa's second
representative
Allen
ever to compete '
internationally on the United
States t ea m. Teammate Bashir

r-------,

Yamini became the first when he
represented the Hawkeyes in 1996
as a long jumper.
Cappos feels that if Allen's scheduled training regimens go well, he
may have more to look forward to
at the Worlds than a trip to France,
"He'll have every opportunity to
contend for the top three, and
maybe the work we put in between
now and then will give him a
chance to win it all,· Cappos said.
"Lots will depend on the conditions, Our main objective is to
train pr(lperly and go into the meet
as prepareo as p08sible,'
-

01

sportswriter Chua 1101111 can be reachBd
at cblountGlblue.weeo,ulows.edu

BAR

Flavored Coffee and Cappuclno Spec,als Evel'lday'

lEMONT, I•. (AP) - FInlI _
end eom·
Ings SundOy 01 tho $2.2 million
Wott·
om Opon. ptoyed on'" 7,073-y ..... po" 72 Cog
Ii~ QoII .,., Coootty CUI:
Joe OuronU396,OOO 68-6H1H8 - 271
Vtjey SIngh,$237,600
273
0udJ0y HoO,$127.600 74070-70-63 - 2n
LeeJIlrlZ8Il,SI 27,800 88-89-88-71 - 2n
51... S _II,S83.800 7H19·8NI - 276
G'"8I<te1LSB3,800
87070-88-75 - 278
Jim Furyk.S70,850
7z.71-66-68 - 276
Scott Hoch,S70,950
7H17070-71 - 279

TONIGHT
Pints of IlAn,nc,.v cl

Mot""""

7

_·72 -

lJIQA CIaIIIc

only75¢

Lor1e Kono,$67.933

69-67-67 - 203
71-68-65
70-67-68

0cnI1a And'.... ,S33,<63
TIna Barrott,$33,463
D.M1moccapane.$22,393
Aosle JOIIOII,S22.393
Ko,r1e Webb,S17,286
A.A-MaCOS'0l0,S17.286

& Botti••

69-67-69 - 205
- 205
66-69·70 - 205
-

206
206
207
201

$3

1. (I) JaN GordOn, PlttsOOro, Ind., cn8Vr~el ,
112,1160.675.
2. (6) Bobby Hamilton , Nuhvl1ll, Tenn.,
CMv_. 112, $8',675.
3. (2 1) John _ , IndJanopol~, PO'"Jac:, 112,
161.150.
• . (91 Bobby Lobon... Co"",. Chri.ti, T•• u ,
Pontiac. 112, 159.340,

st.

11

Patty Melt & Fries

$4

AU UQUOR

50

l(i!l!au~

Lou is , Ford, 112,

_ . , Me., FOIlI, 112.

7. {16} SterUng Marlin, Columbia, Tenn. ,

CMv_. 112,$o09,615.
6. (7) RIck MOIl, _ridge Be1l1S, V• •, Fo,",
112,$AO,1I5.
9. (12) Kennv Irwtn, IndianapoliS, Ford, 112 ,
$47,365.
10, (39) SI.. e Grissom, Gadodon, Ala., CMvrotel. 112, $46,510.
Senes leaders: J .Gordon 2.357: Mayfield
2,2'7; Martin 2,305; JI"'" 2,283: R.W,,"aco
2,147: B.Labon le 2 ,070: T. L.bont. 2,0.5 ;
J.Burton 1,949; Spencer 1,875; e.mhardl
1.852: EIIIoIt 1,806; Schrader 1.766: Hemllton
1.727: M ,W~ 1.703: W.Burton 1.865.

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767

MONDAY
11111<

t1

'

I'"

TURKEY MELT

aOOQi9sa"

Includes your choice of side dish

U,I H" ' r ' "

$1 U-CALL-IT

9-Close • No Cover 21 & Over
mitch/or Exeitillg
5l11ul"y Night Spl'ci"L~ tbis F"II!

I

CRISPY CHICKEN
SANDWICH

$495

S top

o

S m 0 kin g,

American Heart Association

BIRD

John Wilson's For Sports

Continued from 12
quit."
•
In his first NBA game, Bird had
14 points and 10 rebounds in a win
over Houston on Oct. 12, 1979. The
Celtics won 61 games that season,
after winning just 29 the year
before.
Robert Pari sh and Kevin
McHale arrived for the 1980-81
season and along with Bird formed
perhaps the best frontcourt in basketball history for more than a
decade.
"By the end of that year I had a
pretty good idea Larry would be in
the Hall of Fame," Parish said. "I
never really took a step back and
realized how good Larry was or
Kevin was or I was or how good we
were collectively until I retired."
The Bird-led Celtics beat the
Houston Rockets in the 1981 and
1986 NBA Finals and the Los
Angeles Lakers for the 1984 title,
He was on the 1992 U.S, Olympic
team that won the gold medal.
"The great players are so competitive," Heinsohn said. "They
have supreme willpower. They just
refuse to lose."
And there were personal honors
- Rookie of the Year in 1980, MVP
in 1984, 1985 and 1986, Finals
MVP in 1984 and 1986, an NBA
All-Star in 12 of his 13 seasons.
And last season, his first as a coach,
he was NBA Coach of the Year.
One day, Indiana Pacers president Donnie Walsh said, Bird may
join John Wooden and Lenny
Wilkens as the only Hall of
Famers named as a player and
coach.
For now, making it as a player
will test Bird's ability to mask his
feelings.
"Hell try not to show any emotion.
You know Larry," said Auerbach, the
Celtics general manager who drafted Bird in 1978 - a year before he
was eligible for the NBA - and now
a vice-chairman of the board.
The emotions Bird drew from
fans came from the way he played,
not just his numbers - 30 Indiana
State records , 27 Celtics records
and NBA career averages of 24.3
points, 10 rebounds and 6 .3
assists.
"He plays chess and everybody
else plays checkers," said Heinsohn, one of 23 Celtics in the Hall
of Fame, not counting Bird, "He's
five moves ahead."
Bird made the NBA an eye-catching product, a bonanza for a league
seeking marketable stars, Magic
Johnson helped and - had he not
played 32 games in 1995-96 after
four years of retirement - also
would have been eligible this year.
They were the cornerstones of the
Celtics-Lakers rivalry o~ the '80s.
"You could set your life schedule
by the Boston Celtics schedule,
knowing at 7:30 Larry would be
putting on an unbelievable show
every night,· Walton said. "You're
talking about a guy who dictated
the flow of a historical era of basketball that really sent the NBA
on this incredibly upward spiral."
Few, if any, Hall of Famers came
close to that kind of impact. "There
are a lot of guys that don't deserve
it," said Auerbach, elected 30
years ago 88 a coach.

~ ,.- r.".

ofMGDLt.

2-1

511.. MIIrt 350k IIeRIb

S. (28) RUB!), Wallace,

Import Pints
& Botti••

50 Pikhen

WICSTONCUP

$49.715.
6. (261 MatI< Mat1in,
15',615.

Pool

Dom. DrGW'.

- ~
- 205

88-66-69
7Q.69.61
67-69-70
72-71-64
69-71-67

120 East Burlington
For orders to
SIH-91S2!t

$,
$,$2

Ie-.

ABSECON, N.J , (AP) - Fin" tcoros .nd
••mings SundaY of the $1 million ShopRlte
LPGA ClassIc, pla';0d"'''' B.02"'Y.r<I, por·71
Manion Soovlltw _
Boy Cou,..;
A. S01..-..,$150,OOO
_-65 - 198
Jejllnks,et,S93,093
67-6B-67 - 200
Helen Doboon,$52 ,837
U.. W.A.,.,S33.4B3
Kelly RobbIIls.$33.463

....,

The Mill
Restaurant

w.mn. .".. ScorIt

Hall of
ire, rain steal spotlight from tennis Fame could
call Bird's
name today
Associated Press

~Z711
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Pittsley
1
WP- WhIsOfl·nI2 .
Umpires-Home. Hendry; First, Young: Sec-

By Steve Wllsteln
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AmenCin League

E-OUormln (12) , IAIS .... n.y (4). DP-
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3

,

3
0
0
0

0
0
0

3 0 1 0

Kansa.! CII)' 1. L08-Chlcago 5, Kansas CII)'
10. 2~ ('0). _
(17), Conin. (I II,

by Scott Adams
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(ollegl' Sf. Bridge, low .. City
Lindale Mall. C('d.u Rapid ..

Retracker Stand Bag

~GlQ@

©®®®f3

Reg. $75.98

I

• TOR TELLINI SIILIID • QUESIIDILLII S • BLT '

'!'lIE
~
AIRLINER i
r:i

22 S. Clinton

N

Announcine

~

N

1/2
PRICE
Spaghetti & Bread
$3QQ

350

w/meat eauce. grille.:! chlckln, ~
• or muehroom& & y~,
~

Monday Nignte • 3-10pm
Eat-In Only

,

~

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ~
•

337·5314

F{LET M IGNON ' SWORDFISH , PORK C H OP '

I

~

Q

TEIIK SANDW ICH ' FRENCH DIP'

...:

Time's running out! .

''""

•

Our alpine In-dash
free Installadon
sallands

lulvardl
Now through July 3rd, when you buy any Alpine in-dash
AM/FM/cassette or AMIFM/CO-player, Audio Odyssey will
install it at .1 em chll'll. (Kits, harnesses, and
custom work, if required, are extra,)

IrE;."

...

-'~ - i
--

~;'l'-~" I • • •

~

Straightforward and easy to use, but with the same radio and CO
performance found In Alpine's more elCpenSlvB units. Features include
4-ch, high power, dlltachab~ "'cllp/at•• & CD-chllng.r controttl,

dioOdvssev

,

409 Kirl-:wood Ave, lowa·City 338-9505
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Mercury take over first place
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bridget
Pettis scored 23 points to lea d
Phoenix to an 86-69 victory over
the Washington Mystics on Sunday as the Mercury took sole possession of first place in the WNBA
Western Conference.
Pettis scored 17 points in the
second half, helping Phoenix (6-1)
increase a l3-point halftime lead
to a8 many as 23 and send Washington (1-6) to its third straight
loss. The expansion Mystics and

the Sacramento Monarchs share
the league's worst record.
Marlies Askamp, playing in just
her second game after missing
almost the entire season because of
assorted injuries, scored all 12 of
her poi nts in the first h a lf as
Phoenix built a 40-27 halftime lead.
A pesky Mercury defense forced the
Mystics into 13 turnovers in the
first half and 21 for the game.
Maria Stepanova a d ded 11
points for Phoenix.

NHL entry draft: Roll the dice, hope for the be~ : a~1~~%1~~~{t'

Darcy Regier following Saturday's
draft at the Marine Midland Arena,
Associated Press
"but there was a lot of depth. Even in
BUFFALO, N .Y. - With 258 the ninth round, we decided to pick
picks from Vincent Lecavalier to up another ninth-round pick but
couldn't (make a trade).
Sergei Skrobat, the
NHL entry draft had
..:
"It will be an interesting draft to
something for everyexamine in time, because of the
one - except anothdepth."
.
er Mario Lemieux.
, "
J im Devellano, senior vice presi"There weren't a lot
dent of the Detroit Red Wings, would
of high-end players,"
like to give it about four or five years.
said Buffalo Sabres general manager
"W hen yo u d o a draft today,

By Ken Rappoport
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HELP WANTED

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1
1.

P"'RT-TIME I.nllorial help needed.
AM .nd PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:30pm.
Monday- Frid.y. Midwesl Jan~ori.1
SeIVIce 2466 101h So. CoraIvllla IA.
~====-==..:=.'=:.;c;.:7'PERMANENT lun-lime ",eschool as,1,lan' beginning July 6th . Pl....
apply &1 Lo.....-Lo' Child Care ConI.r . 213 ~Ih 51 .. Coralvill •• or call
Jull. a135Hl106.

1--------- HELP WANTED
RET...IL MERCHANDISER
STUDENTS, STUOENTS.
E'p"'ienced. part-lime. n"lblo
8TUOENT8
Organize .nd replenish merchandise !CAN hal Ih. job lOr you. W
. art hlrIn beller low. Clly deparlm.nl log IIrtlcuiala. commll1td ~ wI\O =..,;;====~
SlOres. OONU5. 1-414-297-9700.
wanllo make a d,ff__••
-Sum",... or patmanenl
MAN ...GEMENT .nO r.t.lll11e. as- -Worte ouIldoor. or I,ndoc...
soclale. needed for new ki1chen lIore
qeIc)
an<! new gift and collectibles stor.ln
Corti R/dll' M,I/. Fun and ne.lble

hoYr..

wor1<on.ironmonI.Alil9Ursav-.

·

- -- - -- - -

:Jt~~~~;,e!

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to Investigate

I_1!~~~~=.,.,_--1

ii~~:y::;Fr'M~~
.. 1
U $40
Your ~i~1 Ye~?
Start Up to $.32lMile.
Get Paid Weekly.

Iowa Clly 35'- 7939

HELP WANTED

Drive Assigned Late
Model
Conventionals wI Qual
Comm.
We'll Keep You Rollingl

fex' 8 prcfesslooal oIflce. ~
have ooIege deg'ee, good

RESTAU RANT oqulpmen' bu,iness
has an opportunily lor 'he righ' patson. Will train, some mechanical aptttude helpful. Needs valid drIvers Ii·
can58.337-62 16.

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sal. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5-8
..... OOI.DIIAN CUHIC
227 H. ............ IowIi CIIJ
'Iowa~ Clinic of Choice since

1973'

~~-- ~.:-=::~=-=o:---,-=-==-

B

MEDICALBILLING

PERSONAL
SERVICE

r.~~====~~~~~
IKIHRlGHT

___

AIDS INFORMATION and
anorlymc'JI H'V antibody lesting

I___~~~--

~~~~~

HO

CLIENTS PROVIDED

MEDICAL CLINIC

ollen FI'H Pregnancy Testing 120 N.ll\Jb\Jque Sireet
Conlldentlaf Counseling
~t5:n appeIn'menl.
•
and Support
COMPACT relng....1oB for renl. SeNo appointment neces.ary
mosl... rei... Big Ten Aenlal•. 337-

CALL 338-8665
118 S. Oln'on. ulle 250

RENT.
TAROT and olher melaphysical
'essons and readings at
Spocf1lJm In TIHI HIIR Man
by Jan o.ut
CII' ~6&-1557
~_~~~~___

DO you wan'lo Iooe • Httle 01' a 101 of
welghl? Or would you IU51 like 10 look
better. !HI bett .... and have mort tnorgy? And cui hOW '0 buy ., • discoonl. Cedar RapIds area. 319-36l3404 or 1-888-291-<1916 pinN1394.
_....,.,.,.,.,..,.,~.,...-.;...,...;,-,_.I

- .I

1-800-498-9674 Ext. 802

-Produc11on
-COnstruction

-Food Service
-Sales
o01her
PoslllOns opan immedi.lelyl
Call for appoinlmenl.1 our
Iowa C~y oHlca.

DRIVERS

Se haIll. espanoll

•

Pizza

• Make $7-$12 per hour.
• company cars provided

MAKE A CONNECTlONI
AD VERTISE 'N
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-5784
335-5785
ON-SITE COMPUTER CLEANING
Fully In.ured.
Business and r.. ldettli.l.
Call nome answering machln•.
calls relumed promptly.

35:H226
WE ARE seeking 10 inlOf'oli.w persons wrth a compulsive computer use
",oblam. Compensa~on I. proVIded.
Pleasa conlact Or. BlacI< .1353-4431
for deI..I• .

FuIl·time and/or part-time research assistants in
the College or Uberal Arts Grants omce.
Applicants should be yet)' oomf<Xtable using ttalitiona1
(print) and electronic information resources for library
research. Candidates should have very strong interpersonal
skiDs and be enterprising, bard woricing, self-staners. Strong
writing skills (no jargon, very plain, clear prose) a plus.
Must be able to work weU with others. Evening and
weekend work required when deadlines are imminent
Refer resumes and Idters of application to: Claire ComeI1,
130 Shaeffer HaD. The University of Iowa. Iowa City. Iowa.
52242 Review of applications begins on July 6.
Temporary ll<.';cmnlPJ'll

Secure your spot now
for the best Job on campusl

,

Wanted: Enthusiastic and effective
communicators with positive
!•. . . . . . attitudes from the UI student body
If you are...
-A university Of Iowa stUdent
-LOOking for experience to help prepare you fOr a
career after COllege
-LOOking to Improve your communication and
presentation skills,
-Eager to con,bute to the growth of the U', .

•

,.

YOU

maY ,be who we're looking fori

• The University of Iowa Foundation is looking for a spirited group of
students to contact alumni across the country by phone for contn'butions
to support the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume-building
expenence, have a flexible work schedule, and want to work In an upbeat,
supportive environment. . . CALL NOWI
• Evening work hours - Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p.m.
}f)u must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at /east 7:00,
and Sundays, if requiffJd.
Pay is $8.31lhr.
Interested? PIeaS6 call Charlene, Angella, Ryan, or Anthony at The
University of Iowa Foundation between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. at
335-3442, ext. 417. Leave your name, a retum phone number. the best
time to reach you, and a brief messsge about wfJy you are Interested In
the position. Someone will then retum your call lor a phone interview.

For more Information about the UIFTeIefund prognn or to nil out en
on-line appIIc8IIon, check out CU' WIII»hI at
htIp:llwww.uIowucl.II-uIfdI ~.hIm
The University of Iowa Foundation does IlDI ciscrlminate In ~ AI qualified appIcants
are encouraged to apply.

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will ~t be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event ________________________________________ ___
Sponsor ______________________
_________________
Day, date, time _ _ _ _ _ _-'-_ _ _ _ _ _.,-----'_ _ __
Localion .---'___________-'-_ _"--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Contact person/phone
~

123 N. Unn Sl SuHe 2E,

lowl

is seeking responsible and
dedicaled part-time retail
help. Also currently
interviewing for fali '98
Internships.
Requirement: Must be a
University of Iowa student.
Qualified candidate will be
a motivated, upbeat. selfstarting, positive, teamoriented Individual.
Pick up applications at:
Iowa Hawk Shop
1525 HWi. 6 West
Coralville, Iowa 52241

NOW HIRING
FALL DRIVERS

is now hiring
delivery drivers.

I

Be your own boss. Process
medlcaVdental claims for
doctors on your computer.
Complete Training.

Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr_
Iowa City

338·0030

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

GGI,

C.rti~ed

FOR ~AlCAAE!ESURETOASK ARSt

or

leiter to

ply: 707 1so Ave .• Cor.IvII1•.
I.."'!"".... ....
NURSE PRACTITIONER.
fam ily adult or Q6-GYN. Full or par1. ~~~~~~~~_ ~~~~~~~~_ I'ime . Conlee, Planned Parenlhood
.~
CodIf Rapids. (319)363-$572.

~

USA TRUCK
800·237-4642

matlleting. typing
correspondence. routing calls
and perlonning general oIflce

ckJtles. Send resume witII C(NfII

NEEDED Immedl.t.,y. 11 p.m.-7

WAfN',Kl; SOME PAEGlANCYTESTtG SlTESAAENm<:HOICE.

BEANIE 8A81ESIIIIII
~a~.E~/rlnca.. 550.

computer skills with Wo«I'EXeI
experience pre/erred and
excellellt tetephooe sIdIs.
ResponsitJlnies wi nctude:

• .m. Ironl desk cleric. Wililrain . ,.".

318/337.2111

height (6-foot·4) a nd oriri:'
(French Canadien), was certainl /
his immediate hockey destina;a I'
..
after being picked No. 1 overtll \ j '.
Tampa Bay.
I
"We are going to have to !ell ,
camp," LccavaJier said. "1 n~ ·1
went against guys in the NH~ ~ '
guess I'm just going to have 10 ~
r th ,,__
I,m going to h ope .or
e ....l 1
feel 1'm not good enough, tb~
think I would be better otTtorlt
junior and improve:
:~ ,

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED
Plea.e call Olano INin. a1 31i1393-1New and 30 day 1nac1ive donors now 0909
receiv. $100 for lour donallons made
.

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
lormation
call
or Slop
by:For more InFu~fFi~iii70~i?~~;;;;~~~~;~~~;;~~;~~T,;~~~;;~;;;;,~~~f?;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;=,
wilhon
a 14
day
period.
READERS: WIlen enswering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before re,sponding. . NOT
8ERA TEC

ft

you're not drafting for next year,"
said Devellano, a key figu re in the
recenfsuccess of the two-time Stanley Cup champions, "you're drafting
four years down the road.
"There's not going to be ma.ny in
the pool that step in next year. If you
get three guys, it will be a miracle.
But hopefully, there'll be a hundred
that step in four years from now."
Not even Lecavalier, a player
some have compared to Lemieux
because of his position (center),

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necesssry. Days only
from 6:30 am 10 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around cfassss.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday'
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Hills
Bank
and Trust
Co~an,
FULL-TIME TELLER
positions available at our
Coralville, Iowa City and
Hills offices. SlI'Ong
candidate wiu be
customer-service focused
and professional.
Previous bank experience
is not necessary. Pick up
an apptication at anyone
of OUt offices or send a
letter and resume to
Human Resource Dept,
Hills Bank & Trust
Company,
140 I South Gilben,
Iowa City, IA 52240.

• 15-22 Hours/Week
• $700-$10SO/Month
• Bonus Plan
• Training Provided

IOWA CITY COACHco.
1515 Willow Creek Dr.

Off Hwy. 1 West
Must lit 21 yetlr5 of age.
Pre-employment, random
drug screening required.

Behind every successful company are dedicated and talented
individuals who exemplify exceH nce W have opportunities.
for

If the fUlure of your current employer is anything
but certain, tumtoSchneider National, America's
largest trockload carrier. SiMe 1935 wa've provided
solid, reliable full-time driving posnions without a single
Ioy-off. And our support network coosl-Io-coost is there for you
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Schneider offers experielKed
drivers:
• Premium starting pay
• Dedicated & regional accounts
• Over 5,000 new Fre~hlliner- convenlionok in'98-'99
• Assigned equipment for most drivers
• 65 mph speed slandard
• Paid 3day orientation

MANAGEMENT, SALES & STOCK ASSOCIATES at

our new store opening in July

at

the Coral RIdge Mall in

CoraMllt..'

Attend our JOB FAIR on Tuwlay,Jllnt3Olhfrotll9:00AMlO 7:00PM

.

and Wednesday, July 1st from 8:00 AM lo 5:00 PM ,It &sf~:
Westfield Inn (offl80 & Hwy 965) in CoralvillL. Or pICk up an application

at the Eddie Bauer Westdale Mall

~torc In

Managemenl candidates may milil or filX a
Bauer, Westclale Mall, 2600 Edpvood Rood
52404, FAX

1-800-44-PRIDE

Cedar Rapids.

rc~ume

svv,

to Eddi/

Ceclilf Rapids, IA ;

(~19) 2~2-~702 .

You'll enjoy a competitive s<llary ttnd <lwtlfd-winnll1g work/1ife~

(1-800-447-7433)

benefits, including a teilm incentive and

tal: !os: ...7", . .w.c 7.·7", n.., r.t: 7..lpo c../ r_

8l'nt'rou~ merchandiSt ~

discount.

Visit IS at www.s......aIII
&rotI~.....,.M/I/O/f.(........ ol ..................... .....,~~.

~~®
,oill till' \1'I1 IIn'nl 01 Ilri\t'r
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPENINGS? ... DVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
335-5784
335-sm

ts ad using one word per

Immediate openings for systems end programming
professionals at ACT, located In Iowa City. Our compuling environment features Oracle, C, UNIX ,
client/server, and Web applications.

1
5
9
13
17
21

Programmer - provides programming, data management/processing, consulting, and docLmentatlon services.

Name
Address

.)'.t..... & ProfIrammlnfl

Programmer/Analyst - technical system8 design,
analysis, Implementation, documentation. and maintenance: data management/processing: Intemal end
external tlalson.
ACT offers an excellent work anvlronment and compensationlbeneftl8 package.
For Information about Ihesa and olher career opportunities. visit ACrs website (www.act.org) or contact
our office ' dlrectiy at 337-1006, bye-mall at
schrelbeOact.org, or by lax at 319/339-3021 . 'To
apply, submit letter of application and resume to:

~~

Human R..ourcu Depertmenl (01)

ACT NatioNiI Offl~
2201 North Dodge Street
low. CIty,IA 52243-0168
ACT Is an Equat Opportunity Employer

2

3

6

7

10
14
18
22

11
15
19
23

Zip
Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Category __________________-'1
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost covers entire time period .
1-3 days
90¢perword (S9.00mln.)
4-5 days
98¢ per 'word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 days $1 .28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11 -15 days

16-20 days
30 day'

$I .79perword($17,90
$2.29 per word ($22.29
$2.66 per word ($26.60

NO REFUNDS. DEADliNE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, (J/ace ad oller the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Cent r, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Offlce Hour
Monday·Thur day
Friday

8- 5
8-4

Agency is accepting
a8plications for a
fu I-time Supported
Community Living
Skills Counselor to
teach independent
living skilfs. Must
have a BA or as in
Human Services
related field or equivalent experience.
Send resume and
references to LIFE
SkiUs, Inc., 1700
First Avenue, Suite
25E, Iowa Cit}llA.
52240, before June
30, 1998. LIFE Skills
is an EOE/M
employer

The Daily Iowan - Iowa

TV/VIDEO

WORD

~::"'::':;'::~:'='---I COlOll TV end VCA. Phlilipt Meg- PROCESSING

novo. 11". "80. Negotlabl •. 353· ,;,..;..;.;::..::.::.:::..::.;.;.;.,;;;.._ __

the best

LIFE SKILLS1

4803.

a private, non-profit,

Human Serv ice

I

(6- foot -4) and ori~
Canadien), was ce~ ~
hockey de8tina~
picked No. 1 ovel'l/i\

';"';;;';"~==...,..----I

BR:::f~~r:o

Agency is accepting
acplications for a
S
t d
f I ·
U -time u ppor e
•
Community Living
I
Skills Counselor to
teach independent
k'll M
I· ,
IVlng S l S.
USt
have a BA or BS in
Human Services
, related field or equiv-

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
190IBROAOWAY
WOld processing all kinds. 1,."SCriplions. notary. copies. FAX. phon. lin' = = = = = - - - - - - 1

Tropical fish, ptts and ptt supplies. s--.rtng. ~.
I
omlnng 1500 I I A
• TRANSCRIPTION P'~8f' editino
~r~5O;.
I
Vlnu ."y/all word procou,,;g....cts. Ju'
_ _....~~....- - - - I 35&-I545Ieavemessage.

HAIR

a ent expenence.
Send resume and
references to LIFE
1700
Sk 'U I
s, nc. , 5 .
FirstI Avenue,
UI te
25E, Iowa City, lAo
52240, before June

JUST ''lTD'
"'T
Yt'.a.a.n
yon NEED!!!
'lJ

UNIQUE S'l'UI1OS
• 1 BEDRO<W.S
~~::;,:::;::::=.=_ __-=--. 2 BEDROOMS
•

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

.

I

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

';':';;";::";';';"';"=":"':~:"'--I

QU"LrrY CARE
BTORAOE COMPANY
Located on tho COI.lvilleslnp.
24 hour SlCUriIy.

:~;~;~~

__- _........-

",:~,==~=,a:::;~~j",'~::c:.a.,--

337-3506 0I331~75

---.1

....

-Tru~~~i.i~iRiEO-1

__~........- - - - - -

MALE ORAD. Uppo<closamen. E.coptlonal lurnllhed room. Close-In.
SUMMER OR ru..L
qulel. no pels . non-.mokar. $235.
I\!Cand all ut.Hies paid. 337-9038.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
CALL US TOIlt\Y AT
COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNI3614452 D.P.I.
CATlONB CENTER FOR DETAILS. I.~~~~;,~~~~~~I
NONSMOKINO, qulel. Close. weh
lurnlshed. $275.$297. own balh.
$320.
oogoti_ ~ room.
4070.
monlh
PRIME LOCATION'~'IrIIt~~~~~~~~~~1
Summeror A
::
ugust
NEARLowSci1ool. OnaandtwobedFurnished room.
room, HIW paid. Ilundry. quiel. Off.
refngeralor.IIUndr}!.
street ~ing. 354-2514 01 351-8404.
No pots. 354-2413.
ONE , TWO bedroom •. CIA. speROOM 10' rent. Across denial ciou'. complatoly remodeled. Sioraoo
schOOl. Ulilitl.. paid. WID. 338-2587. .p.ce avall.bl • . C.I. ok.y. $380-

ItI ... C.II 337-8665 .• sk lor Mr .
Groen.
SHORT or Iong-Ierm renlals . Free
cable. local phone. utlUlie. and much
CaiI354-4400
m....
.
SPACIOUS lurni.hed room in priv.le
horno. Prival. balh. TV. microwave.

ONE end lWO bedroom apartments.
Avall.bl. August I . Dubuqu. SI.
WALK TO CLASS. $4~ to $620 Ineludes all utilhies. Lo6n<lry. Summer
sublets available. Cail331-5S1 lor
338-1983.
ROOM lor renl In one bedroom apart.

Ide

'

Factoryaulhorized.
marly br."ds.
mall. nonsmoker. Ulllhl.s Included.
r.mall roomm.l. wanled . Rani
AAA HAULING- reasonable moving
Woodbum Electronics
$275. Call 339-4476.
monlh plu. uillilia •. Conlacl
ret... Trash! bru.h """""'" also. Call
11 I~~~rt
BUMMER rooms lor ltudenl Femal.
H Inl.rasled. Availabl. Au-Joh=n-";alc:33::-'~-S02;:;8=',====_- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
I'~========;;;
APARTMENT MOVERS
and mat• • 337..;1573.
I(
Experienced.lullyequlpped.
rooms .v.li.bla in be.uliful.
1/
Ie:
- ;':"::':~"::;''::'';::''';:_ _ _ _ I TWO
spacious homa Wllh a,cell"'l amen>
7A •
~y sarv a.
II... Localed In r_tial area close
351-2030
I
$3001$325 358-~
Into Your New Home
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
0 campu..
.
"""".
2 &t 3 bedrooms
p
:;'-5 m
Laundry Hook Ups available
683-2703
Excellenl Location
MOVING Van and manpower. 7 days ~~~~~~;~;;;;d~1
Spacious FIooJpIans
a wllk. 321-2272.
I
CAMPUS 7 blocks. Two bedroom du- Affordable Price
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTeD
pier ",/grad and dog. No smokers.
-OnIySlOOSeauityDopo6iI
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
$275 plu. 1/2 Ulilill... 337-<1671. NIco
IOWAN CLASSlFIEOS.
..;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ~neIgh""":::borhood::::.::=.'---_.,._------:-

SPRING "

kno~~d:~?:u~~ated

MondaJn=h:,:'~

.
I
mventory contra,
production processing,
warehousing, and
distribution. Need degree
•
plus 4-5 years

WANTED TO BUY

experience.lnvfoflves
supervlsinll sta and
coordinaung work
activities. Position
located in new
d ' 'b '
T
Istn utlon aCI Ityon
Scott Blvd. ACT offers
excellent benefits and
working environment.
To apply, send cover
letter and resume to:

WANTED: two lickal. lor summer
r-,,>'re Bedroom Farc. July 3rd.
351-5652.

r

I

Computor, Inl"""".

IJeparlmenl (DI)
ACT NaUooal omce
••nl N rth Dod St
..,.,
0
Ie fee t
lowaClty IOWI
,

,

=~~~:

USED FURNITURE

52243-0168

For more information

-

:~~8p~2:~~~0 u.=: :::~l::'

~~~;;;;;;UiiiSuiide;c.l:GiOodl"_3.;.:19",)5::2.:.4-..::.2.:.14O",,-._ _" , - _ _

!..
FEMALE, non-.moker, li..a-in Bicle.
Rani , utllliles as pari 01 .alary.

II

COMmon rooml.

r.a

usa.

dry.eal-ln kitchen . FREEdowniown
shuttle. Availabl. Augu.t.

~ ;:..~~~~

NEAR hospolal • . Fem.'e nonsmoker,
prol.s.lonal- graduale pr.larred 10
.hara two bedroom apartmanl beginning Augu.t. Loundoy. dlshw •• her.
••• A700
--,.~~=~~~o--I $282p1u• 112ut11dI es, ....,....,
.

__

ROOMMATE
WANTED

==:::!:'-::.,...,.==::;-_ _

1

________

~D;~S. Two bedroom. w.st side.

542~utiliIieS.

UOF I SURPLUS
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1071/2 2nd AVI.

VAN BLREN
VILLAGE
AVAILABLE
AUGUSTl

1, Y
",eekends).

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

Bedroom
Apartments

$345

to

$419

• Olahwuber,

..._

• Disposll

No D.po.....
.....
M'

• Fl'H off.. lrftt parking

S.rvlc.

• No~t&

C II U I
I
Apa ntmvera ty

351-0322

Fr•• Cambua

• Laundry.

3:~9:::·

Mond~y - Frld~y 10-3

bed
Off
WALK 10ctass. Two
rooms.
slreol perking ... ilable . $600.

945-101500kcrest
Efficiency, one &

pm

614 S. Johnson #3

=i

CIA. DIW. laundry. prlval. "",,,Ing.
eals n.gotl.bla. $SOO- $525 HIW
three bedroom
paid. KeySlon. Properll.. 338-828S
AD.eU. Two Bedroom . Westside
apartments available
.p.rtm.nl in~''' , WID on SlI.,
0 th
h fall
I\!C.offstreet
Ing. M-F,9-5.35I '
n w
roug
.
2 78
Quiet westside
1 .
ADI7•. Two bedroom. all appliances.
jocatlon on busllne.
parking . laundry. on bu.lln •. 15
Close to hOSpital &
minute. 10 downlown. $5001 monlh.
Thomas Reaitorl3J8.48S3.
law school.
AV"ILABLE 811. Largo two bedroom
ctean. qultl, off..tr... parking. $390
~;;:~~~~~~=~I plu. oas. elOClrlc. Ind waler. CIA.
convonlonco slore, 6 mllel -HI 01
VA Hospital on Hwy 6. No pets. Call
338-6189.
AVAILABLE Augusl 1. Two b.droom. 182 Weslsld. Or. Diahwasller.
.;::...:;::..:...;.;:..::;.;.;.;.-----1 AlC. laundry. oll-alr••1 perking. on
bu.,in •. non-.moker. no pats. SS50i
~~~~~'=:~7'-c-:=1 monlh. 338-0026: 354-8073.
AVAILABLE August 111. Two- ~
room. on. blthroom on wOlI lidO
with CiA, disllwasher. off·.treet peril·
~~iii.iii;;~~~;;'(~~I'ng, !'!I" 01 space, laundry. palO netlOI...... $5()().$525weterpeid.
BONUS: July
.nd 31
I....
now
Ihrough
peylIlgned
only 1200
lot AIIIJUlt,."U Call Haa_ al 3386288 Of 3»1058.

Westside Ap,
ts

3bdrm
$700 + electric

FOR SALE by

owner: ~01 house

on quiet _I.ide _ _ . Th,..
bedroom •• large Uchan and lamily
room. 1 114 bath . New palnl In and
cut. Conttalorr. appliances Stay. 1300
oq. I\. Call 354-2349.
HERE'S YOUR CHANCEl
The own.,. have loved this homo
and ~ showIl Quality updal ... thr..
bedroom. two bath. over 1500 IinIS _ _ a teet. Greal family roono
with firtplaca and super Ienced yard.
Only 5104.500.
Call Jenn~er Nosar at 35 I~,
Coldwell Banker Roll Estal.
ProIesskinats.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1894 Skytine Tangtewood 16.<80. Two
bedroom, two bathroom. /IJC, dICk
wllh rool. I.rge Shed. Nlc. 101 In
W.st.,. Hills. near m.. end bus r0ut •. $26.g()(). ~319)626-6423.
lH8
-14.70 . IhrII bedroom . 0111
balhroom 518.900
-26.48 II".. bedroom, $35.900.
Horkhelmer Enllrpri_lnc.
I -atJO.&2-5985

Hazleton. IowL

Ing. Thro. bedrooms. $765. $8551
mooth plus utililies. Two I,... park~ I . ._~. . . . . . . .~=

____

::O.y=."p~~~88"."'ille" ===-T=:::.'-___
:'CaI-.,Yn33·':;93b0-s42Omlc~::n~_ _ ~~.August'. 337__ '.35 - :..R~E~A~L~E~S~T~A~T~E~;ii;;jj
.
_ _ __
:'~~~l.h':.~~:~'~~~rY. ~~~ :~ ~~~~A.r :::a~';,,~~h~ ............= .....~~~=~
COME DlSCOVEll
slr ••1 perking. I.n m,nul. ",.,k 10
DUPLEX FOR RENT
campus. S565 waler paid. Keystone wal.,lcabIepaid. Call339-9320.
QUITE FRIENDLY
s~eet

338-7058

:;:::;;:'=":':=-,--,.-,,-:-:--:----c

CalIlorloCltlonandd~Mon-'

339-9320.

21521 .Oose

338-06A7.
WESTSIDE, HIW paid. micro, dlShwashar.anloylnlart:On1.garaga. • vai~
abI. August. $60(). 338-3914.
..........~~...."!"'_ _ _ _

THREE/FOUR
BED ROO M

&50 S_DODGE. Availabl. ' -. $6001
monlh HIW paid. Off..I,", "",,,Ing.
microwave. dllhwall1er. oal~n kltchen, /IJC. laundry locihlies. 337-8544:
=33:::8-~32=45",:.::354-::4-=244:..'",._ _ _ _
'HE.COlLEOE
3BR.2 a.1h
New In '91. br.nd nawc:erpal & lino.
Jusl I,k. now. E.t-In kllehen.
FREE parklng. $740 wlo utilities.
Near FREE downlown shuMIe.
Caft 351-8391.
AD.507. Three bedroom apartment.
WalkinQ dlsl.nce 10 campus. HIW
paid. M-F. 9-5. 351 -2178.
A~'7' Th
bed
alkng~- D10
.
r..
room.
I
lance
downlown
. all '"
appl,ances.
pariclng. HIW paid. SB30i monlh. Tho::.:
m.=":..;R,::aa==',=lors~3J8.48::::,.=::53=-. ..,-_ _
CLOSE~N- 51 1 S.Johnson
Brand new carpet.
brand-new kltclien..
On FREE .hunl. roult.
3 BDRM. 2 BATH. sm wlo
351-8391.
DODGE STREET. Thr.. bedroom.

~.

715 WESTOATE. Thr. . bedroom .
COMMUNITY LIVING
carpeted. gorage. on bushne. S650I
AT WESTERN HILLS
monlh . No P.ts . AvailIDI. now .
35;;:':;;-';;386::;,.,-_--::=="""=_ 1
MOBILE HOME
Aot4t2. 51.-..,.,." bedroom
ESTATES
gr181 lor largo group. two kitchen..
• Located at 3701 2nd
two bathrooms. off ...,r.., perkinG. A
Street Hwy. 6 W.,
MUST SEEII $1860 plu. utllill...
Coralville.
Keystone Properties33&-<i288.
AOft. On. & two bedroom" _,_....
• Large lOIS & mature
grounds.
78
I • Storm sheller & waming
FrL 9- Sp.m . 351..;11 .
LARGE tw ~
0
siren.
0 ~room . arlge. roc
V
I n No p.ts Gra<lu
• City bus service.
~~pro~~~:.; pr.f.rred .
to new
Teylor Or. Augusl 1. $585. 354-5631
Ridge Mall, hospitals &
01338-2379.
~~~!:...,-:-_-.,:-::.,.---,TIle Universily of lowa_
LARGE two bedroom. Parlclng. mi- l • Pool & Recreational
crowa... /IJC. No smoking, no pats.
Available now. L..... $575. Afler
areas.
l
7:30p.m. CaiI354-2221.
• Community building &
NEWER lout' bedroom dupl••. Avai~
laundry facilities.
obi. Augusl 1. WID. glrIO •. IIro• Full-time on sile office
place. No pelS. Call Sean 337-7261.
& maintenance staff.
OUIET, nice two bedroom. Close-in
• Neighborhood walch
low. City. $600 plus Available Aug~u~SI..,;,'~'338-~,::182~4_,--.,.-_-c:-.,-program_
untry atmosphere
SPACIOUS two bedroom. HIIIOIIC.
'C?th
n.... nor1h I'd. nelghborllood.
WI city conveniences .
hardwOOd ftoors. W/O hook-<,p'. lull
• Double & single lOIS
basement. Ideal lor COUple plu. onl.
available.
$7351 monlh piu. Ullhll... AVlilabit
Current renl promotions
August 1. 354-7262.
on newer homes.
THREE. bedroom_Very close In. 3377792.
CALL FOR ALL THE
=T:;
W~O:"'b-.-:dro-om-d""u-pl;-e• .-:c"'o-ra- ;lv-:'::II..
DETAILS.
Fireplaco. deck. lull basem."l. 0.'
319-645-2662 (local)
WID OW AIC
b
MON.-FRI. So!.
r~~g!.,~=.~~
, !~,~n~••~r,,:u:'J'I~~~~~~~~~:;;;~
$675.
Available 7/1.354-6308.
DO you need. lot 10 put your_
home on? Call RSQaney 351-a808.
W. wanl YOU In our communlly.
A0I103. Two bedroom. nMr1y now,
on 5cot1 Blvd. Check out the differ_ . WID hook...".. gas fireplacl.
microwa"'. NC. dlsIlw.sher. security FOUR IndMduall0.,5 prMlI. off_
doOI. Onocargaraga.
Mon-Fri.
"'ithlnl!/:'esslonalolllcobulidinglOl
35
9-Sp.m. 1-2178.
I..... otop/Ion. support, lumllu,..

dupI.'.

bath:"":

""'"Ios.

I

Cow

CONDO FOR RENT

OFFICE SPACE

.=.::...:....:.::.=...::.:..:..:.::.::....__

:::Z,~~~~'Tr~er. storag•• !~:.2~:s~·I:.wg,:,:,~:~;, nT~rl:, ~~:~~~ ~~

SUMMER SUBLET

DOWNTOW~

'"
832 E.Wa.hlnglon
Thr.. bedroom. two balhroom .• a!-ln
~I\Chtn. Mini blinds. parliing. Musl
... 11 Available Augult. $689 plus ull.
itias. CelI351-B39t.
DOWNTOWN CLOSE·IN

_
Iruck
_ ••••C.aI.' 338_.
782
_ 8·_ _ _ _ July and Augu.l. 5425. 35&_1226.

ioctor. $100. 358-8339.
SPORTS-MANUAL whatlchalr.
Great condition. Never been used.
":';"':""::":'=":";=;"':"_ _ _ 1S ' - s..l $7001080. 351-6134.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
MAKECENTSII

1-----------1 HOUSE FOR SALE

~~==U~I~.:t~U~dent~:)==~ VERY
CLOSE 10 VA. UI HospIt.,s.
OnobtocktromDentalScJeneeBIIItd-

AtJTO PARTS

~

P.i:"$eoopw.

oll·."a.1 parlclng. on bUllinl. CIA .
dl.~wash.r, PETS NEGOTIABLE.
Im...t be ......terect
Keystona Properdes
88.
ADI408. Two bedroom .... 1 sid..
q<Mt. IlUndoy. CiA. oesy ac:cess to ~ TWO BEDROOM, two bath with ba~

SEIZED CARS Irom S175.
as. C.dillacs. Chavys. BMWs.
valla • . Also Je.p •. 4WD·..
SCOTSDALE Ap.rlmanls has 2
Now accepting
area. Totllree 1-800-218-9000
Bedroom sub leIs avall.ble Imm.·
now a>nslgnments.
564410< currenl listings
dlately. $481) and SS10 ondudes water.
HOUSEWORKS
_ _ _ _ _ _;..._ _ _ _ 1 Cell 35,.,777.
111 SI.vans Dr.
T
=W
=:';:
O::'b'a d:c.r':"oo:':m-,"""CC:-'o-, -. IO-ch-O-'~""iI""".1f
338-4357
"""!'~~~~~~~~_
~::"';:"::;''';''':;'';';';;';'''::''''_ _ _ _ Ic.mpus . Q ulol and cl.an. ul'y
equipped: TV . VCR. AlC. Availabl.
".
TOP PRICES paid lor junk

ii~iNF1:;-----IBELL , HOWELL 16 mm film pro-

nv.e

Two

&18 10_ 1._.... SS75. HIW paid.
Close 10 campus. off-street parklng.
Avallabl. August , . CaJl339-7577.
e~ S J h
SS50 HIW
Id

slreet parking. Availabl. August I .
"CaI=339-=.:;75::,:77.:;.'-_ _ _ _ _
AD,,301 . Two bedroom. Core""'Ie.
catsai1Owed. Locotedn.xttoputltlclbr.ry. WID in building. 011-11 ... 1
parliing. Mon- Fri. IHip.m. 351-:1178.
1.0'40 I . Two b.droom . Larg •.
newer .partmenl In CoraMII.jusl off
the .Irip. Cell 351-2178 Mon- Fri. 9-

~I

7-5!lS3 ~oyen

=,..,-_~==;~,-.= : -,-,

:::

furn"and".otIiplUSerdhoulshHs.:..dold~~I.am. p.
~ie' ...
"':;'~es".
All al reasonab
~

~ OIa

or

Three

1

SUMMER SUBLET,
AUTO SERVICE
:"';';:""':""SOU:""':TH=SI:":O":E':",M':'P'::OR-T-- FALL OPTION

On. car ~.'_ •. some WIIn pado 01 IndiVidu.,1y 01 consldlr group. Oreal
.-~
IoCaIIon near downtown and~.. paric
dIdt, gas fireplace. WID in Ih. uM .
/IJC . SOIII. wllh mlcrowav... COIling Ingll35t-()44 1.
!!~: ;,c~;~7adoor . Mon- Fri . 9 · "'C·O"'M~M"E""R·C"'IA--L--..,.
ADt403. Two badroom. Weslsida
condo. Cals allowed. Stack WID In 1.:...:..:;::..:.....;;;;;..:..;...:.._ _ _ __

PROPERTY

badr~~~~":'room. ""I-In :~o:.,":::;:~::~'~~·Pot-

Lower

,;)! ~:,uo'l:::""town.

kitchan.laundry,parIIlng. freeslluttie sal Plac • . Gar.o • . $6751 monlh.
S,.monlhlelso. 175sq.• .
roulo. $759 ",llhoul utlillias , Call Available Augusll. 644-2757.
$1751 monlh InCludes aIt utiitieS.
=35::.o1-B3,..:::;:9::.o1·~~_,--,,--c-=~_ 1 TWO bedroom .....h.r/dry.r, car·
35HI370.
NOATHSlDE·PRIMELOCATiON
pO", slorag • • security. pOI • . FOR I.... commerc l., ap.".
31&- 318 Ridgeland: 3 BR. 2 Balh
354-1593. Alan.
S375/monlh plus ullllll••. ApproxNow ca",... 1100 sqft.
TWO BEDROOM, WHlside Dr.. all lmalely 300
. sq. It. lccalad on Hlflheal4n kllChenl.
II
61n TIIIn 1
I
llabi
Partclng.llUndry. 5740 wlo util,ti... 33am.nllles. WID. r.pllc • . $675. wAa y
e
C..
' .~. t"',S9easa
Call 354-2767.
7-8441 .
ugust.
"".,.., .

I

AUTO SERVICE
804 Malden Lane
338-'1554

SUMMER, lall opllon. or Iaii. Spaciou. on. b.droom. CIO..·IO. No
E
&
p.ts . Laundry lacltllie •. parking.
uropa&nRepal Q~aI' als.
Oulot. $4951 monlh . D.ytlm. 351_ _ _..;._..;.
_IS_ _ _ 1 1346: aft8f7:3llp.m. 354-222 1.
r....-

.v.

SUMMER, 1.11 oploon. or 1.11. Spa-

:...:.::..=.;:::....:...::..:..:...:.=:..:..;~_I clous one bedroom. Close-ln. No

pets. laundry laelliU.,. parking.
Oulat. $4951 monlh . D.ytima 3511348: aftar7::lOp.m. 354-2221.

335-&001

·.tudenloak desk. 2(1'1<50".

=-:~;";;:""'=-=-::===_I 4-<jr....... $101 each.
-study

carrot'. 5101.och

'9OOd "'Wly ot good used
.811 computers.

Open Thul'ldlyl
101.m.· &p.m. lor public ....

...............- - - - - -

TYPING

= = =- - - - - - -1 t , 2 bedroom apar1ments. Available
vaiOlbiairn_'na<l"'aI!y .

~~..:5~~~=~_

'FonnTyping
'Word Proc:Issing

~

I

FALL. Soulh 01 law . 207 Myrlle

lacil~ ~~~~~~=::"::':"=:=I 5450 plus utl'.'.s. NIc• . 354-5056.

tie•. No pats. Quiet non-amokers call
locl'lIo,ns,,1 33&-3975 lor mora details.
1.2.3 BEDROOMS
August

WORDCARE
338-38118
318112 E.Buriington st.

1=u~.~, ~te;'R=."bt:"!:

_ IOff...treet parking. IVC. laundry

~~~P§~~~~~~I---.:-~~,~c~los~a~l~o~cam~pu:.~_'
NO pat •. 354-2413.

Close-in & Newer
101 S.OILBERT
E.Hn kitchen.500 sqn.
FREE downlown shuM1e1

GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION
927 E. Cotlege
Two btdroom •. IwO balh •. 8.1·ln
kochen. I.undry, parliing. S563 plu,

Und.rground
parklno.
5471 wlo ullirtl...

QUALITY

WOIID PROCESSING
51nc.'986

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES.

Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen. AutomatiC, power.

11

O. 39- 51.

_me

Excellent condition. 1991 Toyota,
Vl6, all options including O.E., bed
liner. $8,7DO/o.b.o. 351-6003.

loW... only CIf'IIftad Pro_anal
WrfIo< wi.:

'Slrengthen your ,,'sting malerlal.
'Cornpoo'1nd design your reSume

'Wnt. your cover tetter.
'Devetop your job search stralegy

.--.- .- -.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

LlFT·HANDED gulll". Wuhburn
AIO plus Kramer wllh Floyd ROl.
ir.molo, t<awal K, 1 'yn1h ••ll,r,
~ 8ICI1. 358-83311.

Complet. ProlO$ltonai Consultation

CAIH for .t.rlol, Cameral, TV"

_ _ _ _ _ _- - I _gull"". GILBERT BT. PAWN
COWANY. 354-7t10.

_ _ _.--:-' RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

•

_ _ _-4

'10 FREE Copies
'CoYer leners
'VISI\! MaolerCard

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to

~,.~~

-~O::-n:.Rf'

WI.

WI PlY CI.h 7dIp I
lor qUIllIY
UIId CD", Includln,
Wttu"1y mry CltlgOry
ofmus/~,
d of ~OU"'I ' " '/.0

,

purdllll 1W0rrlli
RECORD COLLECTOR

, \ / ,-

FAX
~~~

______

WORD
PROCESSING

I~:::"""

_____--".,,-_ I

e3Jt~
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

• OFF STREET PARKING

:=::JII••••••. SWIMMING POOLS·

329 E.Cour1

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONO.

'FA~
'Ed~ion

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

'Same Day Sorrica
'AMCAS l\ppIiclllonsi Fonnl
'API\! Logotl Medical
210 6th St.-Coralville

OFFICE HOURS: eam~ M-Th
354-1122
E~CELLENCE

GUARANTEED

WOIIDCARI
338-3888
318112 E.I!urI"OIon SI.

'MMJ/W_oas
'p_s
'Theil. lormaling
'LIgIII APAI Mt.A
'BllatnIIIgrapNcl
'Rush JotlI W _
'VISA/ MulorCord
FREE Perking

15 words)

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

• ON BUS LINES

QUALIT'!

WOAO PAOCE88ING

,,<.0 It D

VI'c.."
COl\"~

8-5
8-4

• • • • • • • • • • •

354-1822
WORDCARE
338-31188

=======:~ ,-~ST~E-RE-O-------

_____--r

.- -• - .- .

A,socIatlon Of Re.um. Wnlers

Activ. Member Pl0le.sIonal

318112 E.Bllrlington St.

I'

.-- • - i

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX
Red, 53,000 miles, 5-spd., air, PS,
exec. condo Book over $11,000;
will sell $9,800. 356-6547.

WeekdaYI 1 1Lm ..ap.m.
Weekondll1a.m.-1Op.m.

Ie. cream & yogurt tr.."11

--r

Excelrent condition. 134k miles,
5-sp., 4 cylinder. $2,995/0.b.o.
337-4040.

Falleaslng. two bedroom. $53Q.$590
HIW plld. CIA. I.undry. oll-.lrHI
parking. carpeted. no polS. 929 Iowa
Avenue. 338-7481 or 338-4306•
GREAT Locationl Spacious easlsldE
two bedroomlbalh •. two Itoors. 3417870.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

DANE'S DRIVE·IN
NOWOPENII

'89 FORD RANGER PICKUP
Moving out 01 country, must sell.

utilrtie• . Cell
351-8370.
OREAT
LDCATION

Coralville. EICall 354-2787.
bedroom, FALL. n2 Close 10 campus. On.
deck, Laun· bedroom, off·street pal1<lng. laundry.
•• ' . e''''''''V 101. HIW p.ld. 5440. Availabla lor Fall.
Thomas ReanOl.338-4853.

RESUME

£gighton

JIouse
Prllltltly 0IIIrI0I !lor..,.,., for
Unimsity Wmrltll. SI/r.strIIrr,

._.,Itt
uclllSlfit/y., llig/Ilon H_.

•.,.miflt ICIdtrirk mt>/fIIlt11lt11l
",tit '""'Y
ofJtm!.

For WOfmation call

331-2020 or 351-6641

11

Aot~. Fcut bedroom house,_
car garaga. largo yard. Wid. CIA.
_ELOCATION
ConilCI K.yston. Proplr';. .
BedrOom.
!33~&-<i=02~:::::88.~...,.--_ _-,--:---,Clooe 10 CIMjlU"
AVAILABLEAugust.oas""alarpaoct
AC. toundry.
Iou< bedroom. S85o; thr.. bedroom.
==~NO:=:..P=...=.-=354=--2::4:.:13:::·':'"":'-:_1 5650. (319) 378-3492.
THREE bedroom apatImenl. lam,ly AVAILABLE now. Thr. . bedroom.
own'" and man~ed. Dlsh .. --"-r. ~~.I -~ fuI"-'WID on·sne. off~... parklno.961 :;~~C;"y=
M.. Ave. SC95lnc:U1oohelllnd_ utlliIlesparmooth.33B-<i736.
1.... Av...- 611.811 . 331-7161.
FOUR- bedroom. No pelS. 337-1102
THREE· bedroom al Emerald Court. THREE -BEDROO u hous •. AIAvailable JIJy 1 Wllh Fait optlon. 5650
~
InCIUCielwaler.CaII337-4323.
lached garage. OIl·l\r... parking.
:::TH=R"'E::::fJc:F=R
OU .:..=:bedI:=oom.:....::~==---I. 1 WID hook""". ~.
two bIIIhrooms. Avatlable Augu.ll .
$95OIrnontll plus 1rtJIitIes. a..iet build- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
log. No pots. Cal SeM 337-7261.

TWO BEDROOM

TWO bedrooml . Iwo balhs. diShwash.... mlcrowav•. ga'bagedOspos.al,
SWimming pool . ona garage! pariclnQ
spot per apartmenl. Call 337-8666.
::asIt=Ior:::..:.:
M'
:;.,::G:::raen=.'-_ - =___
WALDEN RIDGE TOWNHOUSES.
~": two :=.room~
'" lown
as.
mon. ca •
paid . Includas own WID , CIA. di.hwaahOt. balcony. and _-oul bas&manlAvailabioMayandAugust. CaII

~~--,-----~--:-I ~rn;;' ~:n~ ~~~~rs'
~~~~~~~~~~_I'/3 util;i,... A'~·'st
16. 338-4743. '
~-

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

1'~a:ON

2561 HoIidaJ.Rd. CoraMIIe.
ONE bedrooms IVlliabl. Augulil. Ciosl 10 Coral RIdg' Mal. OIkdall
Downlown end WHI aide IoCationl. Campus and RockWett. SpacIouI two
541010S5361month.Nopoll._ ~.IIIIIiIoI:IIo~. $45().
74g, .
5500/ monlh . Bultln • • Btlng your
:..::=:.::..PAl
- ME
- LOC
- A
- TION
- -- - 1 ~ 339-1509
August
~.aoI.CClrrIAc"",,""""'~ html
~·~ter-"~oom
,-........~
Ia";;;';~ing:
NEAR hOSj!ital. 47 Valley Ave. AvailNo poll. 354-2413
abIo~SI I. W5ImonIh. HIWlur~-_ _ __ , -_ __ I nish..,. pats. 351-1386.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS NEWER two bedroom apart"""'l with
MAKE CENTSII
C8tpOrt and storago room, WID hook~~'!""!""~~~~_ _.. I UP', dl.h .... her. d,spos.', CIA ..
AVllllblo AUOUII 1 . No p.lI .
..:....;:.:...:~:..=.::..;:.:.::...:;..:.:..:__ I 358-7139.
1545 Aber Ave. Two bedroom. $481). NOW ....._ . two bedroom opertAvailable Augusl 1. One 'fIOI1e.... menta close 10 cimpul. Citl
HIW and appil.ncellurnlshed. No :!3S<HI~~1~1~2.=~~=_ _ _
pots. Near _
.. Blinds and ceilPAlME LOC"TION
Ing Ian. furnished . 351 -1750.
August
TWO bedroom apartments. Available
_
two bid"",,",.
Augu.ll 5Ih. Inor
C . I.~"
. - ... " " " "
' . uS! 0..h
~".--,.
stnp. On busrouIe. heat .
. pri.. =",...,..c.:;No:..poII==-.354-=..::2:..:4.;.:13:.:..,---..,..
vale periling. I.undry I.elhti... No TWO bedroom opattments (larga) In
pots. No smoking. Call 351~1 Of greal tocltlon 10 campus. law _
~35~'~-9:.:.'00:z:.'= = - - : : - - - - and hoSpItal•. on I quiet Ilrllt. New
43e S.Von Buren
~ and ptonty 01 parl<Jng. Laundry

P~e. 335-6288.
ADl417. Two bedroom. on'balh. oil"",,,Ing. CiA. laundry. pat. n..
~"abl• . SS25 + ulihtl ••. Kayslon.
~roparllE.::::.:!.:!33S-62~~88::..._ -.,-_ _
A0I421 . Spaclou.lwo bedroom. on.
balh. downlown .•'r. decks. privale
paricing, soma unrts lurnishad. SS5OS680. H1W~'d. K-Iona P........ i..
~88. ~ -,........
AD.423. Two bedroom. wasl .'da.

sa

ON! year lease begins August 4.
1998. Own bedroom In lour bedroom,
about employment
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Iwo balhroom apartment. 5205 por
..
·th ACT
QUALrrY clean, gantty used housemonlh plus 1/4 ulllrtl... Low parliing
opportUntues WI
'hold IlXnislllng •. Desk •. dres.ers. soral •. Prelerably non·smoker. rasponcontact our website
I... lamp'. ate. Newasl oon.lgnmenl ~;;"";"::;'''':''''::'':'':''::::==--I sibl• • studenl. Call 351-843901 339(http://www.ocl.org) .
shop In lown "NOI Nec.... rily An7981 .
ACT Is an Equal
IlquH." 315 lsi 51.. Iowa C,ty 351TWO I.mal. slud.nl. . . ekino Iwo
Opportunity Employer
.63. 2.8._ _ _ _ _ _ _...~ ~~c'!!.~~~~:.,.,...-_:___,.llem., •• 10 .ha,. lour b.droom
Lo._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..1
~~'''~ ... ~., housa. Three blocks lrom Pappajolln
BIIsine.s BUilding. Available Augu.1
::::::....:.:=______ _ 1 1
MOVING sal• . SeIling alilumiture In
358--5875.
~~~~~_=
--l'Mng.lamIlY. bedrooms. 3S4-3546 or
._~,~" ~",. ~~....~~~~____
335-7798.
QUEEN si.e orthOpediC mattras.
I
stl. Bra.s hl.dboard and Ir.m..
Nevor usad· .1111 In plasllc. COli
sportSl,ed,... --...,.,.=~===="..-"000, setl $300. (319)362-7177.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
READ THlSliti
ADVERTISE IN
F_ -..y. ~rlnlH"
THE DAILY IOWAN
brand ",mas"
33~784
335-5785
E.O.A. FUTON
NORTH LIBERTY condo. garage.
Hwy 6 & lsi Ava. COIatv1l1e
deck. fireplace. WID. hall renV ulil~
337-0551
tia •. deposit. 626-3988. 36S-M45.
~:=!..:c'.:_:_-~-=--:-_I
SMALL ROOM???
ONfJ TWO bedroom. I can slay or
NEED SPACE???
leave. Available July I. S200 monlh.
Wehavath.SOIutlonlli
Near denIal bUIlding. 339-C873.
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
=~
I OWN room in coed hou.e. close-in.
COUCH TO BED INSTANTL Y.
~~~~;J~~~~~I parking. WID. Available ,july. 35.·
5967.
337-0555
SHARE .,derly person'. hom. Raduced renl ror .arvic.s Cell D.~ 01
WANT
A SOFA? Desk?Table?
EId~
Se"'..
Ic Ageney.
. 356-5215.
ft~~ V~" HOUSEWORKS.
~,y
W;:;;;;' a ;~elu. otclean used

an.mocons.1

(319)337- 4446

L"'!=~=::!';~::::::::~J

ORADUATE slud.nVprol ...ional.

LOFT; sturdy; fils dorm size mattrass; $40. 339-9464 or 353-S690.

----------1

VI"ita Garden
Apartments
~::..:t~;::,~r

FEMALE, non·.mokar. own room In
~;;"";"::;'''::;''';;';';';';;'';;''';''''''';''....,....I n.wer hom •. Two blOC~. Irom Kln:

--

E-mall.Non.smoker.owGnbl·hodroom·Culos.rW~~E~~S~TW~==O~~O~D~

,reelntemet acc"s,com
In-Your-Home Clas....
PhonI:339-5456
INTOSH P
PC ••
MAC
OWar. ~ mogoAvid Clnam. video

Human R~'~-

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

~~~~~~~;;;;;biB:Aij:1::338-:::...7~6::::93:::._______

COMPUTER

HOUSE FOR RENT

r~;.~:;..~~~~.andsJ~~~~~:; =~,:;:,s~lh =I':,~~ Lound~y rac~~~·. dlsh';'ashet~":

MOVING

ACT in Iowa City
has an opening

EFFICIENCY/ONE
TWO BEDROOM
THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
~~";"';';"';";;';';"'-I BEDROOM
=..::=..:.:.:::.::..:.:.::-____
KNOlLAlDGE OAAOEN

";':":'7.;';';;;;;:~;;;;;::;:;:--1 ~~:nSe ~~~hn:O'~~hgw~~ ~~ =:~7~~~~~' Av.li.ble Imme- N::~~:I~~~~n- ~~~~;dsrrcl)~

_ _...;338-6:,:
A1"',
••
_ _
USTDRE ALL
SollslOlOO. units lrom 5.10
-Sacurity fences
-COncreto building.
-SleeI doors
CorIMIIe & IOWI CIIy ioca1Ion.1

is
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

Iowa - Monday, June 29, 1998 -

AIC:

_Indudod.

1998 LIFE Sk'll
30,
.
I S

City,

ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

351-17'17

.~

1"3 SATURN SU

4-<1r. air, AMIFM radio, power locks, automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. CaiIXXX-XXXX

Westgate St.-Iowa

351-2905

lWO BEDROOMS: $4!JO.$565
(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)
~_ _ _. _ . THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710 _ _ _ _ _
(2 Bedrooms)

II:::::!

Discounts Available OIl SUblels

Hem: Moll-TOO 91111' 12, 1-8 pm
ftiIiy 9am-12, 1·5 pm
5atlJday 9am-4 pm

APark Place
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-CoralvlUe
3~281

(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

We'll rome out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa CityICora1vi1le area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more infonnation contaa:

~=~~
335·5784 or 335·5785

The Daily Iowan
INSIDE

l

The DI sports department we/comBS
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communication Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

CUIS WINI: Chicago

defeated Kansas City
in an interleague
matchup. Sammy

Sosa had two hits,
but no home runs,
See Page B.

I

l

TODAY: partly sunny,
humid
WednedlY: high 0191 , par

Thursday: high of 92, partl~

SINGHING THE BLUES: Durant edges Singh (right) at Western, Page 8.

PAGE 12

IBI
TIlE Evm: WNBA, Phoenix
Mercury at New York
liberty. 6:30 p.rn ..
ESPN.
Til SuIrr. These two
teams met In the semn~
naJs of the WNBA Playoffs last year. and New
Vork won. The Mercury
looks for rewnge tonight

TI•••
Wimbledon, fourth Round, 9 a.m.. KWWL Ch. 7;
11 am., HBO.

One more
chance

Allen earns
spot on U.S.
junior team .

• J.R. Koch has heard plenty of criticism during his
Iowa career, but now he wants to make his senior
year a memorable one for himself and his coach.

• Iowa discus thrower Jeremy
Allen will represent the United
States at the World Junior Cham· '
pionships next month in France.
By Chuck Blount

World Cup Socc.r

Germany vs. Mexico, 9:30 a.m., ESPN and UNI.
Netherlands vs. Yugoslavia, 2 p.m., ESPN and
UNI.

"1 do n't want to start ooer. I'm
pretty sure losing (Coach) Phil
Uackson) is a sign of that .... I
don'e want a rebuilding process."
- Chicago Bulls star Michael Jordan,
discussing his future with
the six-time NBA champions

QU
Who was Ihe last Major League player to
win the Cy Young and MVP awards in the
same season? See ans.", PIg. 9.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Clnclnnltl
Detroit
Houston
Cleveland
Atllnla
Toronto
Monlreal
Baltimore
Tlmpa Ba,
Phlladelehla
Chicago Cubs
Kansas City
Mlnnesof,
Sl. Louis
Chi. While Sox
Milwaukee

5

2

12
3

10
3

8
4
5
4

e
3
3

2

10
8

Colonldo
Oakland
San Francisco
Texas
Arizona
Seattle
Anaheim
San Diego
Florida
Boston
N.Y. Yank..s
N.Y. Mets
Pllllburgh
Los AnQeles
Roundup
Page 8

11
10
7
0
3

2

11
3
5
1

2
1
6
4

86
69

WORLD CUP
Franc.
Paraguay

1
0

Denmark
Nigeria

"1

Carver-Hawkeye Arena has never felt like much of a
home to J.R. Koch_ But he expects that to change.
For the past three years, he's
walked away from the court disap- "
pointed. His 6-foot-l0 frame has been
through the wringer. He's stood in the Brad Lohaus is
shadows of Jess Settles, been booed a former player 1
by fans , and been mentally drained .1,
from a disappointing junior season _ oJeen compare
a year he knew he was capable of ].R. w. It wok
shining.
him a few years
But Koch can't walk away disapd 10 d
pointed anymore.
W etJe pan
"In some ways I'm too hard on during his last
myself, but sometim~s it'~ good to year he was just
expect more,· Koch said. "I Just want
to prove that I can play consistently at phenomenal. 1
the level I'm capable of playing. I wouldn't be surknow my time's not done yet, and I p' d
R
have one more year to do it."
nse t . .
Iowa's centers have traditionally does the same.
peaked during their final seasons,
-Iowa coach
and Iowa coach Thm Davis is ready to
Tom Davis
watch Koch take Carver-Hawkeye
Arena by storm next season.
, "
"Brad Lohaus is a fonner player I
often compare J.R. to,· Davis said. "It took him a few
years to develop and during his last year he was just phenomenal. I wouldn't be surprised if J.R. does the same.·
For Koch, he has no choice. He has to emerge. He
wants to play in the NBA, he wants his coilege degree
Brian Ra,lThe Dally Iowan
and he wants to coach at the college level. But he can't
Iowa basketball player J.R. Koch dunks In a recenl Prime Time League game.
move on without finishing what he started at Iowa.
"A lot of what I have to work on now is mental - just Koch, a senior-to-be, is expected to be a key contributor lor the Hawkeyes next
See KOCH Page 9 season. He averaged 6.9 points and 3.3 rebounds per game lasl year.

iJ

,

, While fans across the state ponder
.Iowa basketball's future (Thm Davis is
in his last season, in case you forgot),
,Iowa basketball's past met near Charlotte last weekend.
Two fonner Hawkeyes, Andre Woolridge and Ricky DaViS, spent the
weekend at the Charlotte Hornets'
mini-camp in Fort Mills, S.C.
Davis, who was the Hornets first
pick in the June 24 NBA Draft, was not
required to attend the camp but decided to get a jump on his NBA career.
He competed Friday, but sat out Saturday's workout after sustaining a
h8JJlBtring injury.
, Woolridge, who attended the same
camp last yeat, is trying once again to
'make an NBA roster.
Charwtte Observer sports columnist
,Thm Sorensen referred to Woolridge as
"probably the best player" at the camp
after Friday's and Saturday's action.
The day before, Charlotte coach Dave
Cowens said the same about Davis.
."There's no sense in pushing it,·
Cowens said of Davis' injury. "He
showed he was the best guy we had
out here in that time.·
Woolridge will have to compete with
former Hawkeye B.J. Armstrong for
playing time at point guard if indeed
he is invited back to the Hornets'
'camp. And Davis may eventually com'pete with both of them.
Davis played point guard, shooting
guard and small forward a the camp,
but the Hornets want to make him a
point guard.
"We all look for guys who could be big
at their position and have the skills to
go along with it," Cowens said. "If
(Davis) could ever play point guard ... he
has the ability to do that type of stuff.·
Davis' family plans to join him in
moving to Charlotte.
- 01 staN and wire reports

Last season the Iowa men's trac~
and field team made its presence feli
on the collegiate scene with upper:,
division finishes in the Big Ten Indoor 1
and Outdoor meets, numerous individ· 1
ual championshipa and even l\D NCAA
champion.
On July 29-31, Iowa's track andfiel~
exposure will reach a significantly
broader level when freshman thrower I
Jeremy Allen competes for the United
States at the World Junior Championships in Annecy, France.
Allen qualified for the event last
weekend at the United States Junio~ ,
Championships, where he won the di&cus with a throw of 189 feet, eight
inches. The competition at the junior
level is limited to all competitors 19
years of age or younger.
"He was able to come up with a rea1- '
ly big throw," Iowa throwers coach
lii~~~ii~
Scott Cappos said. "It was really bot
~
when be threw in the morning, but he
was able to put that all behind him:
The distance was Allen's third heat
throw of the season. It was just two
feet shy of the 191-foot, 9-inch seBBOD'
best throw registered by the freshman I
at the NCAA Outdoor Championships.
In regards to the competition, Allen
was able to outdistance three throwers
that came up with throws of at least
180 feet.
See ALLEN Pije 9

Legendary Bird a shoo~in for basketball's Hall of Fame
Bird came to
the Boston
Celtics and
made basketball's most successful team
even better.
THE IMPACT:

;Ex-Hawkeyes
;impressive at
I
• •
mini-camp

The Dally Iowan

The Daily Iowan

THE FACTS: Larry

WNBA
Phoenix
Washington

By Megan ManfuU

Because of his
dedication, will
to win and
clutch shooting
skills, Bird will
almost certainly be elected to
the Hall of
Fame today.

By Howard UI....
Associated Press
BOSTON - He came from a small
Indiana town and went to a college not
known for sports. His speech and dress
were plain and his tastes sim ple shoot some hoops and hang out with
buddies.
But his basketball skills - and his
drive to improve - were extraordinary.
Today, barring perhaps the greatest
oversight in sports history, Larry Bird
will be named to the Hall of Fame in
his first year of eligibility.
"There's nothing better than that,"
said Red Auerbach, the legend who
drafted the legend-to-be. "But when
you come right down to it, it's not that
much of a surprise."
Not when you consider how Bird
made the most successful team in NBA
history even better.

Or how his talent in every aspect of
Boston Garden's famous floor was
the game - shooting, rebounding, home to many Celtics who made the
passing, defense, intelligence, diving Hall of Fame in Springfield, Mass. for loose balls - led the Boston Celtics Bob Cousy, Bill Russell, Joqn Havlicek
to three championships. Or how he car- among them. But none played the
ried Indiana State
game like Bird,
to the 1979 NCAA "
who said he won't
talk about the Hall
title game. Or how There's nothing better than that.
he led the NBA
of Fame until Moninto the spotlight But when you come right down eo
day.
in the pre-Jordan it, it's not that much of a surprise.
Bird's brilliance
F
C It' GM R dAb h was matched by his
era.
Or how he loved
- ormer e ICS . . a uer ac , dedication to team
the game.
talking aboullhe likelihOOd of Larry Bird pia H' s sma ts
"Forget the Hall
being ele~ted 10 the Hall ~f.F?me ma~~ u'p for ~is
of Fame," said
In hiS first year of eligibility. lack of speed.
Tommy HeQlsohn,
"
Jumping ability?
already enshrined
Hustle compensatas a Celtics player and now a team ed for the spring missing from his legs,
broadcaster. "If he couldn't have played leaving leapers wondering how Bird
in the pros, he'd be one of the guys got the ball.
playing in the back yard."
"Larry Bird was roundly criticized
The parquet was Bird's playground. throughout his career for being unath-

letic and very slow," said Bill Walton,
Bird's teammate on the 1986 champi· •
onship team and a Hall of Famer.
"Quickness is not a physical skill.
Quickness is a mental skill. Quickness
is about figuring out what's going to be
happening next before anybody else"
But Bird needed more than instinct.
He worked hard at the game from. the
time he was a kid in West Baden, Ind.,
just outside French Lick, to the end of
a pro career cut short in 1991-92 by
back problems.
Mel Daniels, a former Indiana Paters center, remembers tutoring Bird as
an assistant coach at Indiana State.
" We worked primarily on post I
moves," Daniels said . "After every
practice we would play, and for two
weeks I used to beat him to death.
Then he caught on and got in better
shape and started beating me, and I
See BIRD Paoe 9

Brazil gets back Ronaldo of old for Cup stretch run
THE FACTS: The

world's best
soccer player,
Ronaldo of
Brazil, finally
broke out of his
World Cup
slump.
THE IMPACT: With
a productive
Ronaldo, Brazil
has more firepower for its
quest to win
another title.

BrazIl
in the Cup
8ro.. ptIJ
Brazil 2, Scotland 1
Brazil 3, Morocco 0
Norway 2, Brazil 1
SIc.... mill
Brazil 4, Chile 1

Qurterlall
Friday, July 3
Brazil vs. Denmark,
2p.m.

whistled a penalty. Ronaldo took the
shot himself for the score.
In the second period, he ranged all
PARIS - Just outside the winners' over the field, scoring his second goal
locker room, Brazilian coach Mario on a pass from Cafu and bouncing two
Zagallo ran down his personal honor shots ofIthe post and the crossbar.
"Ronal do has the fame. He's the
roll for the team's best performance
yet in the World Cup.
best player in the world, and the
Cesar Sampaio? Perfect. Rivaldo? marking is always individual and
Sensational. Ronaldo?
tough,' said Rivaldo. "He had a great
Pause.
game, and with two goals I'm sure he
"Ronaldo WIiS ... better," Zagallo will be happier."
said. "He's still not the Ronaldo we all
He clearly wasn't happy before, with
want to see. He
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ just one goal in his
has a lot more to "
first three games.
give, and I'm sure The expectations, the demands on
Brazilians wondered what was
we'll see it in the
games we have him are something crat). It's amazing wrong, and when
how he deals with it. We always try there was no clear
left."
For any other W help him, but he doesn't need it.
answer, they made
player,
the
some up.
assessment
- Brazil player Leonardo,
Ronaldo was
seemed harsh.
talking about his leammate, Ronaldo. hiding a serious
After all, Ronaldo
"
knee injury, ran
had just scored
one rumor. Anothtwo goals and barely missed two oth- er said he was depressed because his
ers to lead his team past Chile 4-1 romance with Brazilian model
and into the Cup quarterfinals.
Swana Werner was on the rocks.
But Ronaldo isn't just any player.
Denials didn't help, and Ronaldo
He's "the phenomenon,· the most tal- seemed tense. After Brazil lost 2-1 to
ented striker of a generation, twice Norway last week, he complained
voted FIFA Player of the Year. For that teammates weren't getting him
him, the bar is higher.
the ball enough.
Of course, opponents also expect
Zagallo had a more prosaic explanagreat things from the 21-year-old tion.
striker. Against Chile, Ronaldo had a
"A high-profile player like him hilS
hard time keeping his feet against a to shake his defender," he said. "He
defense that barely let him breathe.
has to move on to the wings, vary the
But he turned it to his advantage piIlY. He can't just play up front aU the
when he collided with goalie Nelson time because he won't produce."
Tapia and French referee Marc Batta
After the game, Ronaldo admitted

By Peter MUIUo
Associated Press

Despite winds that
damaged property and
trici ty, Iowa City
away from the chaos
they got so lucky.
Johnson County has
declared in a state of
Ellen Gordon, director of
of emergency
heavily damaged
• Coralville Strip, the
area south of rowa City.
Police Department
ity of Iowa City n"nlllll~U
er Monday night.
But no one with
injuries had been
Hospital or "n'VA'..." .'
I tala and Clinics by
Winds picked up to
afternoon storm, and
power went out on
Iowa City and in Cor'a1vill~
Reports from the
Service
said the peak
Laure... RlbouraiAssoclated PreSS
storm raged at 136
Brazil's Ronaldo celebrate. after .corlng hi. team'. third g011 during the Worl~
lIOuth of Iowa City.
Cup second round match betwlln Brazil and Chi I. lit PlrI. on Siturday.
One and a half inches
IIOme streets flooded,
the coach was right.
has thrust him into a global limelight .
Iowa City Water
"I followed his instructions, and you he can never escape.
.
Residents emerged
see the result,· he said. "J knew this
"The expectatlons, the demands 00
which
ended at about
drought had to end 800D, that at any him are something crazy," said
Vey the damage around
moment I'd find my rhythm, lind Leonardo. "It's amazing how he deal'
"I felt lucky in such 8
thank God it happened at the best with it. We always try to help him,
n
Dr
enior Dave MattilOn
time."
but he doesn't need it.
&urprised
there weren't
While many may envy a youngster
For Leonardo, all the superlative.
Twelve people with
who has won fame, riches and glory at are justified.
to the em rgency room
the peak of his profession, Ronaldo's
"Ronaldo is apecial,ft he said. "In the
tal;
most had b n j
teammates see the 8imple kid from gamea we have left, I am sure he will
ft
remove
branches and
Rio's poor north side, whose talent show us all his magic.
their property. UIHe

